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717. If each grmver packed his fruit and labelled
it himself could re-packing be prevented ?-I do
not see how it could be prevented; if there was
allY tronble with fruit that was in one of yom'
cases, they would come on you though if:! was not
your fruit.
718. Hm'v is it that some growers do brand their
cases 1--It is a matter of opinion, they rU11 the
risk; I would llotbe frightened tu brand a case.
719. Do you grade your fruit when you pick
il7?-No, I put 'it into the shed to grade it; if I
have time I gradeit before I put it in the stores,
,if hot, I do it afterwards. I prefer to do it 00fate I put it in the store.
720, Do you use kerosene cases ?-Yes, it is an
easier case to handle, easier to pack in, alld the
fruit does not get knocked about so much. Then
you can always pack a bushel out of a kerosene
case'; out of an uprigl1t case you can only pack
three-quarters of a bushel.
721. They are cheaper ?-Yes, that is another
reason:. If (You sfore in upright cases," the loss in
the fruit" is greater; the case being narrower and
sinaller, the fruit gets bruised and decays.
722. Wliat about the dump case ?-It is a good
case, but I do not like the hardwood case- to keep
over as a secondhand case.
723. Have you had any experience of the fruit
tasting of kerosene ?~N 0, I never use a fresh
kerosene case; I aEvays Use all old case, and the
lighter the ca"e the 1Jet,ter to handle; even if the
cost of storing were greater, I would still use the
kerosene case. If a man pays l;rd. for a l:mshel
of fruit, he is entitle-d to have a bu§hel stored.
1£ you store, you cannot fill a case full, you must
ha\'fl one case standing on another.
724. You pack into another case when you sell
in the rnal'ket
into an Imperial bushel
cast:>.
725. You sell the small case to the public ?-The public get as mnch fruit in a small case as
we put in the big case, there is no advanta,ge; we
pay for a bushel of fruit.
726. Do you employ any laboud-None at pl'e"solit. I hitVe had as many as five going.
727. What do you pay your laboul'1-Somet,ililes 228. 6d. and 25s. and found; last winter I
paid a man 98. a day of eight hours.
728. By Mtr. ROltget.-Do you take fruit to
marke:t ?-Nbt for the last three years.
729. What are the conditions there !-They are
not satisfactoi:y ul11e8s 'you hayea' stand.
730. Do you think the position of t,he Victoria
Market is a- good central one for a whole.sale
niarket 1-I do not know; I do not care personally
where the market is situated; I think the position
is right enough, though I would not mind going to
S-outh Mt)lbourne if I had facilities,
731. Have you had any difficulty in obtaining it
stand ~-On aile occasion, I moved three times in
t,he llultket" in otie morning; I had always heeH in
the Iharket; as a. rule, I have to tlP a lliCln IS. to
find me'a stand.
'
732. Have you endoavoured to obtain a stand ~
-No, I go so very rarely; t11e man in the market
makes it his' busimiss to find out who is comin,g
in, and if you pay him Is. he tells' you a certail1
lIlan is not coming in, and you are safe enough
to occupy that stall, and ,you willllot be moved.
733". Is he- all official of tho market 7-'-N0, he is
an '-outside man; he has" no' connexion wi.th the
City CounciL
7.34. By 111'r. lll;(($t.-Do you have to pay anything outside at that for the staU1-Yo:u pay h.
to the City Council.
735-.B:1J ll{r. Ho.qan.,The stall which he
secllred for you was inside the market ?~--Ye~,
illwa ys inside.

19th Februliry, 1m 5.

736. On the question of labour-you work outside 1-Yes, I do most of it on contract; I have it
full orchard plant, and I am prepared to work on
any garden.
737. WhaL do you get 1-1 just, /l.bout mn.ke
wages.

(Taken at Donca8tet.)
11fr. n!ard~ nett tool.. ltis seat.

Ed will ). La,v,ford, sworn and examined.

738. ]Jp tbe Chairman.'--:'What are you 1-An
orchardist.'
.
739. What is the size of your orchard ?-Twp.nty
acres, and I rent, 40 acre:>_
740. What do you grow Y-Pears and apples.
741. What is your output this season ?-Pears.
probably 40' per cent. of the normal crop; apples
Are

ni1.

742. Do you mftrket your own -fruit 1-Pract.!can~ all of it goes to Svdlley; we bring very
lIttle mto Melbourne to mai·ket.
743. Do you export any oversoal-A little in
those trial shipments on the Sh1'Opsh-ire.
744. Do you_ put any of your fruit in cool
stores?- Yes, into cool stcJ'es; it is our own pnc
vate store.
•
745. You have plaut there for cooling?-y'00.
746, You have not put any into e.ither of the
other stotes 1-Not this season; we have done so.
747. What is your idea of fIle cost as between
your own storo and the Government store 1-1
think we can do it a great deal cheaper.
748. How much V-At least, 40 per cent.
749. The charge at tlH~ Government store is
l~d. per case per wook for the four months of .the
year, and you reckon you can do it for less than
ld.1--Ye!i,
750. Do you think the char,~es in the Government store are too heavy 1-Yes.
751. In what way is it cl1eaper in your OWl!
store"1-Less labour; that is where it comes in
cheaper; t.he saving 'in the quantity of labour.
752. You are able to do the work with less
labour than the Government stores can 1-Y€'8..
753. -What is the capacity of your store ?-Telt
thousand cases.
.
754. What was the capital cost 7-I could not
say; it is only just finished; it is iIi use now; out
it was" put up, not by contract, but on a commission basis, and I could Hot say what it would
cost.
755. You do not know tIle capital expenditure ~
- I was speaking from experienoo in the co-ope'rativG stores.
.
756. The Doricast"er store shows a profit 'of
£264 13s. 5d. iu this store; there was" a loss in
Ringwood of £300; alld [l balance on Bunvood Easl
of £5 loSs. au the question of Cabling, do YOil
believe in pre-cooling 1--Yes, you prQ-cool it in
.a separate' room; it is put into the storing foom
eool; the temperature does 110t fluctuate, you keep
it at an even temperature.
757. Some people oppoSe it for export; does it
cost; any more to cool the fruit for export 1-1
would have no objection to the cost.
'758. Are you an exported-In_ a very i'llliaIl
way; we send small lots to Louaon which Have
been pre-cooled; and I consider", for pears, it is
'veil worth the cost.

Edwin Y. Lawford.
19tb February, 1915.
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759 Are you in· favour of marking the cases
with the .name of the grower 1-1 can see no objection to that. I do not 800 what the advantage is over plaih cases.
760. Supposing that it prevents anyone else
from repacking your cases, would there be any
extra expense or objection to it on behalf of the
grower, so that the fruit may reach .the public in
your case 1-Most growers want. to be allowed to
use secondhand cases, and if my name is on a
case I would not want that to preve-nt another
man filling it after that. fruit has been sold. We
believe it will come. cheaper to us if we can use
'lecondband cases where . they· have been emptied,
buy them Ul), and fill them again, which is done
for the 'local market.
761. You believe, if the ca~s were stamped, it
would prevent those cases being used again 1-That would depend upon legislation; if' they are
to be marked, my idea would. be that it should
not prevent another man. filling them.
762. By i.Vr. J{east.-Suppose he fins them with
bad fruit 1-There is that danger.
763. 'Would you prefer to have, them marked
or not.
Supposing you were sending fruit to
market; would you sooner have them with your
name 0111-'Ve geneTally use a brand in sending
to Sydney; it is not our own name.
.
764. Would there be any objection to' using
your linnie?-No, for export I mn in favour of
marking ..
765. As to grading in the picking of fruit; what
is your experience; do you grad~ your fruit ~s
you pick it ~-N 0, as it is packed j we grade It
after it comes out of the stores ..
766. When you send your fruit to another
State, do you put it in these stores first 1-Not
neoessal'ily; but it generally has been in the, stores
before it is sent away.
767. In the distTict stores 1-In 0111' own stores.
768. Wh~11 you export your fruit to New South
Wales, it will not do the fruit any good between
here ilnd the shipping place to take it out of the
stores 1-'Va have no evidence to show it does any
harm.
.
·,J:}'69. We' have evidence that the fruit is not
b~low 40 degrees when it is 'put into the ship, and
they cannot redu.ce the heat in the boats 7-For
Inter-State traffic it is carried on deck; or in the
ship's hold, but with this trial shipment the stuff
has been pre-cooled, and we all stored it in the cooperative stores; carted to Box HilL and sent to
the ship's side in insulated ice trucks, f.J.nd they
have turned out iust as well as any of the others.
770. Do the Railway Department supply you
wi th the trucks to carry the fruit 1-Yes.
771.,Sufficiently abundant for the fruit1-Yes,
it was 'only small consignmen~s. I suppose it· ,-vas
only about 8.00 cases at a tlme from. Box HII};
.there were only a few t110usand cases III the shIp
altogether.
772. By Mr. R01.l.qet.-,\Vhen you sent from
Box' Hill, when did you load it 1~Five o'clock in
the evening.
.
773. By tl~e Oh-ail'lnan.-When dO' you reckon
is the best time to pick the fruit 1-Very early
in the morning and late in the evening.
774. Is that rule followed 1-No, it is generally
picked throughout the day.. Stuff that· I pi?k
after 10 o'clock in the mormng I stack loose 111
the shed and let it get the evening air on it all
night, to let it cool down.
'775. By Mr. Hogan.-You have space for
10,000 cases in your ow.n store; do you require all
that space?-Not this year . .
776.' Do you hire that 3pac.e1·-~Ye'~J }Yt' oharge
ld. a. ease per w~k.'.

777. You do not know how it will work out on

the capital cost 1-1 have a pretty good idea.
778. What does the Government cool store
charge 1-0ne penny lialfpenny.
779. Is tl1ere a eo-operative cool store here~
Two; the shareholders have their own spac~, a.
sh"re constoitutes a 500-case space; there. is no
charge for that.
780. They pay for so much space 1~They have
that space; that, is their share in the company.
781. It costs something to run- a cool store ~-.
Yes. I could not give vou that infoJ'mation.
782. By the Ohair;;lan.-In the co-operative
stores do the growers put their own fruit into the
chamber 1-Yes.
783. In tlie Government stores one man attends
.to the whole of that 1-1 think theTe is more than
one. man.
784. The authorities Willllot allow anybody in
the store except themselves; they take the fruit
in and hand it out 1-Yes.
785. Is .t11at an advantage 1-=-1 do not think it
could be managed in any other WfJ;Y; orie man has
to manage it. The otlier way would be for the
driver who brings the stuff to 'help to bring it in,
hut he would have to be under the direction of
t.he mana.ger.
786. The other people allow the fruit-growers
to take the fruit ill themselves 1-Yes.
787. Is there no difficulty in keeping the t,f)mperature at. an even Tate ?-N 0; the. engineer can
stop fruit going in if he finds the temperature too
high.. Apart from that, anyone can go in at
anv tIme.
788. Does not the fruit going in increase the
temperature 1-Yes, to a certain extent, but th€'l1
ther·a is the convenience of it.
789. By Mr. Hogan.-Doesl1ot.the fact strike
you that the temperature is an' important factor 7
-IIII'. French impressed upon l1S that the temperature was an important thing, ·that they
\vant,ed to keep it down to 30 degrees. .
790. If they let anyone bring in fruit 01' take
it out at any time, they would have a difficulty 1n
keeping the temperature r~gular 1-1 have ha.d
three or four years' experience at the co-operative
store, and I could go there at any reasonable time
to put stuff in or take it ont, and there wis no
difficulty in keeping the temperature even.
791. Do you Tlm the store yourselfS-1-l,o, not
just now.
.'~
.
792. Does not temperatun;. rise when lYou put a
lot of hot fruit into it 1--It does go up.
793. Mr. French ~ays, 1f t11at was done with It
ship, they could not possiblv act it do\\'ll to a degree that would cool it fit all?-- No, I would not
think it possible to get it down.
794. In conllexion with your. OWll store, do the
people who hire it put it in and tali e it ont themselves ?-Yes.
.
795. ,\Vho supervises to ~ee that the tempora.
ture is low enough to effect the cooling of that
fruit 1-It is under my direction.
796. What 'temperature do you keep it at1Thirtv-two degrees.
797. You have no difficulty in doing that~
None whatever.
JJj8. B,?! tile 01tat;l'man.--,.ThenIJ it must cool
b~~pw that. very often 1-All the ~tuff in our store
is weH cooled; we have a room especially for that.
No fruit is put into that room until it is down
below 40 degrees; in the cooling room the temperature is very seldom below 38 d~rees; tlle
fruit is in there for two days, as a rule, then ili
is passed into the big chamber. •
799. By 1111'. Hagan.-Who removes the fruit
iutoth~ cooling cham~r pr(}jler1"......Thf' [iW/1er~ or

the

ftl/~f;.

da' tI'ta~.

Ambrose F. Thiele,
19th February, 1915.

. 800. That would 'partly account for your lleing
,able to do it cheaper than the Government stores 1
·-Partly. .
.
801. How much would that be worth to put It
into the cool stores and take it out j would it make
a difference of ~d. a case1-:-No.
802. B;Ij the. Chairman.-Do ,you consigJ1 yOllr
fruit to agents 'in town 1-No, very little of our
fruit goes to town, perhaps 100 caSQS a year.
803. Do you ~ell it from your own waggoll ill
t,he Victoria Market 1-Yes.
804. Have you a suall from the City Council?
--No.
805. How do you d07-'Ve have to hunt fo·r
It vacant stand when. we go in; it is so seldom
that it does not pay to take a stand.
806. What do you pay for the stand 1-1 think
it is Is.
807. B.Y M1·. ]( east .-In sending fruit to Sydney' has it been satisfactory ; do you send it direct
yourselH-'-Yes, it has been satisfactory.
808. Do iY0ti think it would be a good thing to
have a co-operative agent in Sydney 1-It would
depend upon the management; if· it was well
managed~ it would be.
809. Have the co.operative stores he.re 13een a
success1-Yes.
.
810. Has it paid anv dividends 1-There are no
dividends or bOllllses;- the shareholder owns his
space; and stores his own fruit, and pays his share
of expenses.
811: Who pays for the erection of the stores ~
-The shareholders.
. 812. Who are they 1.--:-The growers.
. 813. They have to pay something to meet the
capital, cost 7-Yes.
814. What do they pay for' the cost of the
building and land; who pays for all that 1--The
shareholders.
81.5. B;Ij Mr. Kcast.~He buys a share and gets
a certain space 7-Yes.
816. After that, what is his share of the ex·
penses V-His share of the amollnt of iuterest and
.working expenses.

824. How do you, account for the reduction in
m'op ~-Thefruit-grower depends entirely upon
the seasons; we have had,thrip, dry weather, and
various things.
825. What was the value of your land befor~
you put it in for orchard purposes V-It would
feed about a goat to an acre. I suppose what I
paid fo!, it originally was about £4 or £5 an acre.
826. What is the. value of that as a going COllcern as an orchard 1...,-1 should say about £20 to
.£30 an acre for virgin soil.
.
827. What is the value of it as a full-bearing
orchard 1-It depends upon whether it is an agent
who has it for sale. or whether it is a buyer who
wants to buy it. There was one sold in Doncaster
rot' £40 an acre, supposed to be in full bearing.
828. What is your crop of apples this year 7Nil.
...

829. Have you any evidence to give to the Commission about anything that might improve the
condition of the growed-I think the State
should see that we ,get as free an interchange of
products, fruit especiilllv, UJ11()llg'st the neighbourinl{ countries as possible. For instance, 'we are
almost prohibited from sentling- fruit outside our
own country. If we send to New Zealand. the
charges are' highe;r than th~ value of the frnit.
In America they are going- to prohibit us sending
there altogether, and I think it is the duty of t11P,
country to look after us in that way, to see that,
We get a ·fair interchange. I think We should I'et
reciprocity in some way with those States, if not.
orevent them from sending here. 'Ye are flooded
. here with American apples at certain times of the
year, and fruits ·from other parts of the world,
And we
not send anY tn(:m~, Thllt is not f!lir;
if they debar us, we should debar them.
830. In what way does the foreign fruit interfere with our market ?-Our fruit stores are full
of fruit at the time of the year when the American
fruit oomes in, and it brings down the price. In
Australia. we are; growing fruit all the year
round. If there is a big glut of apples when
my orUlH!'eS are in. the urice of oranlles will come
The witness 'IJ)·ith"drew.
down. I want a free interchange. I am· willinll
to give them all UH" fruit I can ·spare. and I will
take all the fruit they can spare.
·831. By Mr. Keast.-What are the char,gBll
Ambrose "'F. Thiele, sworn and examined.
from New Zealand you complain of l,-Their
817, B:/f -the Chair.man..-"\Vhat are yon ?-An wha.rfage is fairly high, and we have to pay ld. a
lb. duty for any fruit we send in, and our Goorchardist.
818. Where is you land 1~I have one block VArnment charges 2s. per cental, that is abou·t 9d.
a· quarter of a mile away, and another near . a case.
Mitcham.
832. What other high charges are tnere 7-They
·819. \Vhat do you· grow?-A variety, mostly amouut to something about the same price as
apples, pears, and peaches.
~ending to England.
.
,820. How are the peaches this yead--\Ve·
833. It costs as much to send 100 cases of fruit
started with a big crop, and we ended with a to New Zealand as to England 1-Practically the
very small crop. . The pears were medium, but cost is the same. 1£ is not only the carriage of
;the . peaches had an abnormal crop, I should say fruit; there 'is a high duty of 3s. 6d. to 4s. on
twice as many as they ought to have had. but the every case going in.
frosts wiped them out. I have a small percenThat is more than they are worth here totage on the higher ground, where they are still day834.
7-Yes.
very .good.
~35. BJ/ ~""[r. Nagan.-Do yon know what the
82]. What will be tlle value of your crop of
peaches in comparison with a good crop 1-That is freIght is to New Zealand and to London 1-About
very nard to say. Last year we had a'fair crop 2s. 6d. to 38. 6d. to London. I forget the New
of peaches,· and they were worth nearly as much Zealand charge.
836. Do you ever send any fruit to \Ves£ern
as they are this year. I 1tave about one-third of
Australia 1-1 have done so.
a-plantation that has fruit on it.
822. What is the .relationship of the crop of
837. What is the freight there1-I have forpeaches this year to the crop last year 1-1 should gotten it, but what blocked me there is the resay ·we have about one-third of what we had last strictions. You have to find new cases; you have
year.
inexperienced men to re.pack it, and there was so
R23. And pearl,! J-J.>ea,rs fire .ab,l)llt J;tali, <cl.p,Ples mucllioss in. re-packing that by the time you. got
til'/! nit
,the retllrlJs ~l!-cJ,c .th,e:r.D )v.\I8Qot4in~ left,

a()

, A.m'brM~.F.~Thlele.
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838; -IJp ·Mr: Mitchell.-\v"Hl they not accept a
new case from 'Melbourne "to Fremaritle 7-N 0 ;
~very ca~.e was re-packe'd. I I)dnnot say if they
do it still. That is three or four :years ago.
839.· B'II the Clwi1'1nan.-You have been ail expodori--':Not to allY- extent, only to' the neighb~,u~ing colonies. We luive sent' trial shipments
aw,~y..
•.
,
. 84_0.: In .J;h,e report of the Royal COl!lmission of
thii Panel'al Government, they say' the biilk of the
rerHgera,t'Or space on oversea ~tea]TIers available
for th~ export of ,fruit is cCl:l!trplIed by t}V~ firIns.
Db you KilOw if t:qat is so ~'--I do not ,thmk so.
'l'lJere ar~ vatious fipi18 that take i.lp. ~he, space
beca'ull'e ini:lividrta1 growerS cO\11d :hb~ do it.
I
kiiow v~ry little abo'tlt tliaf business, I 1l1h:e
nevei' ~dllt~d fo s~nd eholigh away to bother witll
it.
,
841, This applies to both VIctoria alld
mania 1--Yes; th~y have been sending a\Vay a
great deal over there, I think one fitm practically did take up all the space in: Tasmania'842. D9 YOll consider it an advantage'tb the,
fruit trade that it should be in tIle' hands of two
firms 1-1 would not care if it was in the hands of
Olle if YQu could get the space \vluinyou want it,
843,. The Peninsular and Oriel1tal Cdmpany say
that Perry and Company'have had 80 per cent. of
the space in Victoria, and other illstanceshave
been "iven where men have been l'efusetl unless
they _hoc-ked through those firms ?~I 'do n~t know
anyt)lln~ about that-somebody haS to 0.0 It,.
In<,lividual growers will 'not do it, They' do not
k,now. whether they are going to have it crop.
']'he shipping companies 'say you must eilgage th'e
Sl~ace so Jone; beforohand.
Tnke this ycm', We
start with, the prospects of a good crop; something comes along, and wipes it, all out, ancl \\'e
11n.\'e to l)ny Jor dead space. Therefore, T say
it is better fot" one or two firms to t.ake un the
ipaee ami let if, out to others as they require
it. It pays. jne better to give 1! man 1 d, extra
per
for. that space, if. T wa,nt it, than to lose
1111n~reas of pounds on dead, freight.
844. ,Dqes not, the, ,nian ,who engages space
tJl.ro'ugh these people he:r;e have also to engage an
:ag~!i.£ iIi a;lotlier part 01' the wo~ld, to market his
"
frUIt for lnm ~-~ ,have 1l0~ gone mto that;'
R45" By, 111;., J(~ast,,-:a:;iv~ yo~eve~, been ,;e.
fused space from eIther of those two agents 1~No.
It Was onlysfr'iiil) co'nsignmerits, and we made
railgeiifel)ts' be'for¢'I'iarid.
. "
"',
.,'
'
84'6'. R!i,fl.ff" JJoOlllI,-Have you sent stuff to
TYondoYi1-Yes,
R47. Y~u do not know what the charges',wE;lre 1
-'-I' did get them, but I lilive iiot tl\iim in my
men1()ry.
.
. , , ' , ' "( "h'"
R48. B,I/ the Ohal1'man.-Have YOll anyt,1l1g
further to say 1:......:1 think' the Com'~ission If-:i.!rht
'lPpsitier the que~tion'ab~ut the c~se b~l~li~es~.
We ate grow~rs of pears and soft frUIt', chIefly (};l
t.his side QfMelbo'llrne, and we send most of our
fruit 'northto Queensland and New South 'Vales,
\Ve find that our packages' are rath~r M'o l1il'gea smaJler jlackage carries very much better;' it is
not so heating, and it is pot so heavy for the
wftarf laboUl'ers to dump dOW!l. A Clise call be
si:Hrip,\vhat'lighMr. If yqil hav~ a.he'~.vY,thi~g,
aJ:i.'d. th~y drop it 2 or three feet,. It, must !)Ur~t
with a hBavy weight inside; if it is lighter, It
holds' together better. We hav~ be~n' ill the, h.a:bit
for the last twenty years".or sen'i:lilig edse of pear~
to Sydney whi'cli nieas'ute'd 5! illch'es i'ii w~dt1\, a~ld
the pears fitte'd beautifu'lly, and tIie bu-yets' over
there, and \ve ourselves, We'I'e so well sittis'pad
that we felt very lba'f;h to pa.i-t \vitJi i.t when the
(}overnmellt tho'ught' fit to brhig iIi, this big case
for pea:r!l. I tbi:nR We did aSK' the' GbveiI'nlle-nt to

case..

ar·

a

aHow this sJleci'aI }lear ciiie; b~~atise it ~t;itMI our
special conditions so luuch better.
it.,' j'fed
'18
:thoul; 40 Ibs" the 'present case carries· aBo
lbs.
849. bid you appeal to the Depll.rtiment 1-y~s.
We had a deputation.
~50. What was th~ reply 1-1 think it was that
they could n'ot consider it.

~51.

BYI

Mr, Rou9et.~In conn'~j,ioh

with *aii-

\vay nandling, liave YOll hpeTleiiq~d ~ny ~iffi:ciilty
in thnt wny? - A little. I thilik tliht Wail
chiefly due' to the inter0lial1~e 6f gange., I
t~iI~k . that. i~, OI~fl qf oq1', ,,?ig ar~;vb(l.?}(s ~t~,eeil
here and New South Wales. 'Ve sen a OUr stuff
ntVay here
~ ~({~l t,rnck. 'or it I.lbufre fiH8k~ it
goets' as far a's Albury, aIlcl then
ri~r'
lre
fnr nearh; a week b~fofe it is re~'~hi
to
,Sydney. "That fruit should be, thro.ugl~. th!~r& ih
it very slio1't tin1e, a;'nd shou-lu Hmd i;n .Syd:h~y in
the !lame f'oniiit,i6ii as, ,V]ferl 'i't left here, ihsteaa
of which it is very oft~ri wol:thless
it gets
there. Tt was poiI'ited out to 11S bJ sofne '01 the
officers that it' arose iht-his \Vay. When tlii'lte
Was a bi.'! 1<.;1 gdinfr' some of t'l:iesW
6tl5iit
asidf', and oUlf'r stuff was put bEl fore i _ alrd it.
was overlodkec1. I think the DepartfiYeh't
Row
nskiug the growers to mar~ the cases whiil; ~at;e
they leave liere.
852. B1i 11k TVa'1'(le,-Wo'tiIa t,l~e altei~itti'tiil'i-;f
tlle size ~f tHe ca,i'e niake ariy differehr.e ill tIre
freight when you are selldin~ fl'uit t§ ~'tl..~ns
land 1-To It ceTtaifi ext~ht il. does; it Mpends
upon the measurement,.
.,
853. Was that. OiH~ of. yoiir re;u3~nsf-;;N~i.,.the
cHief reasoh waS: that tlie fruit hafried bett.ei".
852, What weigoht of pears ,did. you'
il1.to, the
oril!'inal case ?-4~ Ihs., I .thirik, 'and
rr~'~'ellt
cas'", ,'v1n go 50 Ibs,
,
R&:3. You prefer the 4.2 lb. cll;se 1-- et
856, Can )roil furnish ih!!. Q?ri;~it!e~; ~fth ~a
copy of anv of YOllr accolln~ sales of Hie fru~t that
,Y9u expol:t~c1 to Emo'p'e ?'-. . 1 ciinl10t IJ[ry if I l{ept
them. _ , , ,
.'
[<,57, Have you ;H1Y idea, what: the total ~ost of
lallclin~ them was.T. -':No: I Jiave ~llt so lit.tle that
I took verv little notice, Wp, have gono in for
pears chiefly. and soft, fl'J1its. conseqnontly we
havE' only looked up the local markets, ;a:nd we
hav~ heE';l trading with them ever' sine'P.'.
,,'"
. 8il8, Is the-I'e n"ICh fruit, exported from this
dist.rie{ ?~No; if is not 'all export dii~r}ct, .9111y
t,() the, otllf0r States,. WI) H:rfl (not an ,appl,:-growjlH~ flis~rirt: Fur~her up the line,' on. my other
block. I have apples.
'._",
8fl9, 'What is the gen,eral prac~ise ,in'G.o~lde!.ioll
with the export of apples?~I thil1k hlJIt0~J p.~..'}~~
they sell to the agents. There are s9me" grQwe.rs
who send IIoule their OIVlJ. but I sold my own III
tJle orchard at so much a case.
,
860. As f~r as y6u kn,ow" the ienera1ity ~f tJi!)
people sen fo the agents ?-Yes'; a large percentage
of them do.
.
_
861. Ell the Ch'airllia:n.-,What)s the: c,ost of fl
share in the Co-operatIve Store that entItles ,the
'grower to space for 500 cases 1:.-.:.About £150 to
£16P, as ~he case may be.
' " Ip
•
1862'. Hmv niuch is that' per ci$e 7-R depends
a good dea-l how long you keep your fruit iii; ( ~f
you keep the fiuit ill the whole of tIre . yea~, It
would amount to' a little over a filttliirtg. a: case',
863'. Th~at is icMf13iJ)'g' the 500 ca&eB'sp:acc' be-cupiea all the timel-Yes. ,
864. What aiiIou'nt' yeafTy his to be' paid tQwards w:or~i~g expense;; ?-:-Al~,out £IR to £15.
865, What lm;;sent lllterest do they ehm'ge
against capiIa11-Nolle, at all; that is out of Qln'
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ptic~<tt-C<l;pital we h.1!-ve lai<;l. down. We each pay
9.o'\yn in cash. ~t will an;IOUl.lt to £7 a year,
I !lUp,P.911.e.
866. What P9~CElll.t~g~ of· depreciat.ion or sinkill~ {u~d is chlJcrged 0.11 thc bui14ings ~-I do ~ot
thl;nk Wl? have a sinking fund III one. I thmk
we liav~ o.ne in the othel', but I am not sure.
8.67. Is there any dE3preciation charge 1-No.
868. If ~he place goes down you must subscribe
fresh capita11-Yes.·
869. \Vhat percentage of depreciation or sinking fund is charged against machincry?-I do not
think there is ally. The money t1}.at is lying idle
in sinking funds could, be earniJ;lg something.
870. If th~ gro\'{er: provides labour for putting
it in and ta~ing, it oU.t of the store, is that labout:
,cons.idElred ~-''[hen thE) gl,"ow~r goes up there he
can just as quickly put it into the store as put
it down anywhere el~e. It costs nothing extra,
a,nd when
goe~ for it a truck is s~anding at
the door. He pushes it in, Ilnd runs it out again;
it costs nothing: We. have. to ~el~d our mElu up to
delivEfi: the fruit; we ~now that that man €!:.lpe~
bac~ just as qu.ic~ly after: he has put iii intO the
storEl, from th~ Co-opt).rative, as he do~ if we s!,!nd
it td the Govermpent, so we lose nothing in that
wa,.y.
871. 13,1/ l1l1'. [{cast.-If you ha,d 500 casEls ill
the Governmeut stores at l~d,. p~r week, it comEl~
to .£;135. You reckon you can get off for ~100 1It is not 1:l:d. alJ the yea~.
872. Your eXR~riel1c~ is, you can do. it che~per
by; th~ co-opera~ive sj;st.em tha,n by the cool stor!'-:s 7
-Y~'l, very nlucl~,. .
873. 13,1 11/.1". I·Vwde.-How loug. has th~ Coop,en1ti.v~ 'StOI:1? been ilt ex,istence 1-Four y.Ela,rs,
874,. l;Ias, it, ~(tn~~q aqy p:t;ofit in that period 1TI~e Rrofit is the di~.erenc~ b~t\veen wha,t· it cost
us, a,ndl what it would h~ve cost us.
875.. 'Are the.re n,Qt H, number of people, who are
not ~4ar~llold~rs in, iihe store: 1-No; if an indivivid ual hat; not sufficient. stuff., to, fill his own
SR<l:C~,
can' l~t ~~in~. o~her -m~n us,s. that sp.ace
and c4arg!l. what h.~ lik~s_ {or tl~a,t space, but it. is
his space.
876.' I~ there much let out under those. eOllditioqJl. 1-:i: do' nqt, tpin,k there' is ~ good deal of it
d:on<;:;-as, a rule, t:h.e grow,ers are short of space
themselves.,;,
.877. Wh~n it has been done, what charge is
l11ad~ 1~I would not. lilEe, to say:; they can charge
wh~t they like. I ha,ve n~ver a.s~eq: them.
878. It would be regulated; by th~ corrrpetition
of the Government .sto:t;es.7-1 sURpose it would b~
accof,q.ing tu what it. was, 'f-q:r:th.
R79. Btl tAc Oha'!l':lI:wn.-Do any' outside:rs use
the space in the Co-opera~ive; Store:;;. Do you sell
your fruit to a retailer. in tov.:~, WllO UMlS 'the spa,ce
Y:01lr na,m!l in the store ¥-No.
.
880. Do you know if that is done.7-No outsiders use our stores. A r;:uln might sell his crop
delivered. later on, but it would be his fruit,
and he 'wo111d' have it under' his clHirge until 'he
deJiver.eq it, altlw~gh it might be. in tlle store.
881,. As to marking cases.:-~hat is your
opinion ?-I think the less mal'ks YOll have Oil a
case the better. The plainer a case the b~tter it
is. Iiistinguish.ing .mark;s are l1e~essaJ'Yf' but", the;
less you can do WIth the better.
.J
882. You do not think the grower sp.ould stamp
with his name 1-N 0; I do not t,hink it. is, nec~s
sary.
883. It is not. necessary to 1mt tlte quality on?
-It Il;Iay be t.o some advant.ag~ if you are sending
away whcr.e you ~.re not: known, say, to a foreign
couptry.; iCy,on, a!~ gr~)\y'ing good. fruit, and you
wa,nt your naTQe, to become known.
tlH!~
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884. What is y,our idea as to pre-coolingt-I
think it is I!> gopd pla,IJ. if you can do it.
1)85. D.o YOlJ. think pre-cooling. sho.uld be carried
out at the ship.'s side in Melbourne for fruit to be
exported 1--1 think where they have cool stores 111
the district it would: be. better done in the district.
886: The distance be,tween the district and M.f!lbOlirB ~ould nQt heat that fruit sufficiently to
cause the trouble. the officers of the ship have complained of-that they cannot get the fruit down to
the proper temperature ?-Our .cxp~rience . is
that if you get the proper trucks, It WIll not nse
above 2 or 3 degrees. If we have trucks at Box
Hill, insulated trucks, and we cart it there
in the cool of th~ evening, or early. in the morning,.. it will nqt rise to any extent; it is' packed
splid in the waggons, and will go solid in the
trucks.
887. Do you gf)t the trncks !Tom the Railwl:\Y
Department a,s you requirE> them 1-So far, w?,
have. We ha'{e only sent s:rp.all c;onsigmnents ..
888. 'Iih~ Fruit Gro~ers' Association com.plam
thi!-t 'they cannot get the trucks they. req.aire~
Some of ~h~W did, but WI:) rlid: not.
88~. Do yo.u ta,4e great care in grading your
kuit
we generally have three. or four
grades.
890. Mr. Meeking said the fruit was seut down
ungra,ded, and the Department gr,aded it; the
wh91~ of. thE\ frqit brought 28.. a case mOre thr.ough
bei~g gradeq than it was wo:dh ung.r.aded 1-It is
p,ossible, but. I think mosj:, gr:owers 'w:llo have any.
exper,ience are very' caref!11 ill the ,grading.
891: 'VhEln do you grad~ ~-If it is for ex.pod.
pears we g~neJ;ally gr;ade th~m first, and pack
them.
'892. 'What is yonr, view. as to k.erosene cas,es?
- I believe it is the handiest cas!, for stpIjl1g that
We ca.ll get. It is fairly smOoth, inside, a)Jd it
holds afair quantity, and they ar~ all of th~ B.ame
8iz,e..
893. \Vhat do they cost 1-You can get them
from 28. 6d.. a dozen to 78.
'894. Does any of the f.ruit taste. of k.e.rQs~n\l1Not if you ex,pose the case to ilie atmosphe~e before you put any fruit in.
895. Complaints have beeu made of that,tYes, I have tasted kerQsf)ue fi!tv,our myself,but,
tha,t is. v~ryeasily' got over. You only need, to
expose the,m. t,o the atmosphere for a few da,ys,
a.nd it goes off.
896. A keros!,!ne ca,~ holds mor~, and goes into
the cool store, for the same price ItS a case that
holds less 1-Yes.
897. That is the c'anse for the belief in the kerosene cases
if YOlt call get a uniform size
of case like that, YOlt can le1we a space between
each case. It will not take 11p any more room,
and you get your ventilation, and you have more
fruit in.
898. One of those cases holds more fruit than
a bushel case
slightly. A kerosene case,
after it 11!lS homl ill the eool store practically tums
out a bushel. If you put in an ordinal'Y case,
you do not get a, busllel out of the stOl'e.
899. If they charged the same for a kerosene
case as they charge for the or.dinary case, it would
cost you more 1:"""'Yes, if they charged 11S l~d. a
case. for a.n ordinary, case, we do not get a bushel
OUt--we are charged more than l~d. for a husheL
If we put in a kerosene case, We pay l;!d. for a
bushel.
960. A kerosene case takes more fruit, in for the
&trne money, and, it costs less to buy iU-Yes.
901. Would it matter that those cases are imported, while t.h~ others are locally madeJ~l
think SOlpe pf,the cas~s are, ma.de here,. They import the kero~ne here, and· fin them.
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902. By 1.1£1". R01bflet.-You prefer them, because, !hey are softwood cases ~- Yes; a hardwood
case IS no good to us). the edges will always curl.
903. By the Chairrnan.-Do you employ any
labour 1-Yes, a certain amount.
904. What wages do you pay 1-That depends
a good deal on the man. The uniform wages are
no good to us; one man might be worth three times
as much as another. You might get a man not
worth his salt.
905. What is a good man worth 1-It is very
hard to say. I have paid some men £3 a'week.
9,06. What do you pay now 1-1 never alter
theIr wages. I am paying as high as £3 a week;
the lowest is £1 a week, and his keep.
907. By Mr. Hagan.-It has been stated before
the C?m.mission that a good deal of the damage
~o fru~t IS caused by rough handling. Mr. Mee!>ll1g saId that most of the damage was caused in
that way. ,What is youropillion as to that 1-The
l'~lUgh, hand~ing, in my experience, is the handhng It receIves after it leaves the orchard. If
~ou. go down to the wharf, when they are loading
frUlt, and watch the men working there, you will
see them come with a case of fruit on their
shoulder? and they mu~t throw it down. Perhaps
that frUlt has to be shlfted two or three times. III
the same way.
908. 'What about tbe fruit which is not exported, and is not bandIed by the wharf labourers
at a1l1-As far aa we are concerned, each one
handles his own fruit, and sees that it gets to
market without a bruise. It is picked with the
greatest care, placed in the. cases one oy one, and
w.e use the best .of :vaggons that we can get, that
glVes the least Joltmg, so that we can get it to
town without a bruise.
'
909. Mr. Meeking said that some of the cas.es
had been filled too full, and when the cover was
put on them they bruised on the top row, causing the top row to rot1-That is quite likely. We
are told that a full case is the case they look for
in the Home market. .Another man says if you
fill it too full you get a slight bruise.
910. Who is reSponsible for that~-The grower,
but the grower who has a few bruised ones in
reckons he gets more for his case than a man
who has an extra layer of,woodwork.
911. If the top row is rotten 1-If you have a
lot to pack, every packer will not get every case
within one-eighth of an inch; he ,will have one a
quarter of an inch higher; and it is possible that
that one case might bruise a little when he is
naiilllg the lid on.
The witness withdrew.

(Taken at Diamond Greek.)
Charles J. Verso, sworn and examined.

912. By the Chairman.-Have you any statement to make to the Commission 1-It is a very
large subject. I would like to speak more in con~:
nexion with export. Production here in fruit has
ooen very successful on certain lines, but at present we are under certain disabilities. This season we had our fruit crop wiped out by natural
causes. If we had had the fruit, we have a very
big want in this district; that is, irrigation.
There are irrigation trusts in other parts of the
country, and we do not ace why we should not
share in the good things going. The formation of

c

the country here is v,ery good in the direction of
irrigation from dams and so on, but unfortunately
some of us are not wealthy enough. Dams are expensive, and some of us think a scheme. might be
made whereby we could borrow the money from
either the Government or municipality, repayable in ten or twenty years, to build these
darns and reticulation plants, or carry out
any other irrigation scheme; we might have
the advantage of Government or municipal en-.
ginoors to ad.Vlse u;:,. In some countries they go
in very strongly for combating frost; there is 110
use planting trees and having the produce wiped
out in one night by frost. In this district we
hiwe no crop whatever through the frost aDd
thrip. In some countries, L believe, they combine and use certain appliances to combat with
the frost.
Individually it is not done, but if
some scheme by Government assistance or advice
could be carried out we might be able to cope
with the frost in that way, and it, would be a
big help. As regards export--I shipped fruit in
1895, and since, and t.he result of my e:xpeJjencc
is th'lil one of our greatest drawbacks is the handling of fruit. I blame our working men here very
much for that. I have been down on the pier
when a truck was opeDed in front of the boat,
with haJf-a-dozen men standing there smoking,
one man was ill the truck sometimes tipping
out the cases into the' net. One of my sons went
to Tasmania; and he said he saw some, fruit loaded
into the boats; he said, " I was tempted to ask
them if they were handling eggs," and. they
said, "No, but it was fruit." 1 thillk something' should be done in that matter. The same
thing applies on board; there is a sling of 30 cases
dropped down through the hatchway on to the fruit
below, and they come down with a thud; that will
a~ount . for much of the' damage that is. dOllO,
We want better handling. When officials were
asked how the men handled the fruit so roughly,
they said, "We dare not complain; we would
not have a man on the pier."
Another important thing is cool' trucks; we suffer very orten
through having the stuff sent down by rail with a
tarpaulin only over it. The Commissioners have
promised to do their utmoSt, but that is something this Commission must deal with among
many things. In connexion with the loca!vpal'ket, one very objectionable feature i~,fjthatjl0rses
are allowed to stand in the waggolls in the market.
It may be a great convepience to some growers
w'ho go straight in and out, but from a sanitary
point of view it is very objectionable. The staling
of those horoos is blown all over the place; that
ought to be remedied, and the mC'll ought to be
compelled to stable their horses. Another thing
is, we have no facilities for sending a case of stutr
away. Customers come and say, "I would like
that case of stuff, but I have 110 way of getting it
away." \Ve have not a carrier near the market.
If there was a carrier there, -so that we could go ill
and consign the stuff straight away, lots of stufI
could be sold. There is no commercial room there,
or imy convenience; if we want a drink' we must
go to an hotel. Many of us have been fighting
for better hours. 'Ve get up at balf-past 3 and
,sta:t:t
for the market at 4 o'clock; itrls a dog's life,
l
ni,gllt after night. We have ~riedyour best, but
' som·J' of the vegetable growers' are not iliclined to
meet us. I think that is a thing the Trades Hall
might deal with.
.
913. What hours do you suggest 7"':"-At t.he
Fruiterers' Convention the year before last we
suggested thl1t we start at 6 o'clock in the summer
and 7 o'clock in the winter in the morning, but
there am objections to that, because some of the
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to catch tip-country trains, but we
thought if we o'nly gained one hour it would be
something.
.
914. Would you advocate the market being
utvidod into wholesale and retail sootions i-That
is a very sore point with all of us; the dealers
come and buy our stuff, generally' our seconds or
thirds; we are glad to sell it to them, but they
get it and fake it up, and put it down on our'
stand that we 'have just left. One of our customers will come along and not know it is not our
stuff. We think, if they had a shed of their own,
it would mend matters. Our stuff is sold to them,
it is put down again for re-sale; it does not clear
the shed; a customer comes along and says,
"Here is a frost," and that affects our prices.
If the dealers had a shed of their own, our customers would see the state of affairs, and we
would gain by it.
915. You want a part of the market reserved
for the growers1-Yes. There is another thing
1 would like to say; when we export fruit we send
the advice of that lot to our agent, the number of
cases, the sizes, and everything, and we are done
with that. Perhaps we have to rush to catch the
train, and we put the letter in, and away it goes.
We are informed now there is a Hew order of
things; we 'have, in futu'Te, got to have each separate consignment sent along individua.lly by ou:tselves, and we have to, make a declaration before
a justice of the peace that it is true and correct.
I think many growers would go out of the trade
rather than suffer that, because we have not the
time for it. That is in connexion with the
Commerce Act. I can remember one or two days
last season when we had to ,get away 250 cases
-we had boats going away nearly every day-l
was carting the stuff to the station, and the lads
were picking and packing as hard as they could.
If I had to send round for a justice of the peace
I could not have got the line through. We have
not time to bother with those useless things. The
thing has gone along very well in the past, t'he
agent has done it for us, and why should we have
to do it.
916. By Mr. Warde.-That leads to an inspection of your goods before they are sent away~
They are inspected at the station here, which is a
great bqon to. us.
'
917~()This')eads to an inspection of your goods
before'they a:i~ exported 1-Yes.
918. You su,ggest that 'that should'lnot be done 1
-That the agents should do it, as they have in
.the ,past; the principal has not time to do it.
919. Your suggestion is that the proprietor of
the case be exempt from sending this certificate,
but allow his agent to do it ~-Yes, as he has done
in the past.
920. By the Ohairman.-It will cause you a
good ~e~l of trouble at the other end if you do not
send It 111 ?-"\Ve have left it to our agents.
921. Would it not be better to 'have this class
of work simplified, and do it [Yourself, without
[he agents at all1-We could not work it without
the agents.
922. We are told, i.n the Report of the Royal
Commission of the Federal Govemment on the
,Fruit Trade, that the bulk of the fruit trade .ls
controlled by two' firms; is that in the i'ntere~'£li
of the producers 1-1 do 110t know. I "know
have never had the slightest trouble in getting
space. When the, export started, we would not
have thought of doing it ourselves if the agents
had not come along. I have always been willing
that the agent should get his commission.
923. The chairman of the Co-operative OrcIlardists Company was asked were any of
the growers shnt out, and he said, "Yes,
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a lot of them" 7-1 think that might apply
to those who delay in booking. It is awkward
that it is necessary to book space before we know
what iii! going to be on the trees; some neglect to
do it, and if it is a full season they may not get
in afterwards.
924. By ;111'. lVarde.-What happens if you do
not utilize the space. that you have taken from
those agents ?~-l\<l.y own experience is that I have
only on one occas~on had to do so) but I have
been told by th(} agents that if I let them know
a fortnight, or so before it would be all right;
they have always somebody wanting to come m.
925. They would not aSk you to pay them for
the space you did not use1-No.
926. Without an agent, you would have to
pay 7-Certainly. 'The agellt has always people
on his books whO want to get in.
927. They reserve to themselves the right to
wipe out an charges if the man is not able to
export after he has honestly secured space '1- Yes.
I shipped through seven agent,s, last year to London and Hamburg.
928. By Mr. lleast.-Have yap. any experience
of sl.J;ippmg to Sydney ~-I have not done mucl1.
929. flave you shipped to New Zealand '(Only once.
930. How did you gilt on ~-Fairly.
93L How did you get on wit.h the shipments
t{) London and Bamburg 7-GeneralJy well.
932. By llh. llogan.-What returns did you
get from your shipments to Hamburg and London 1-The late boats at Hamburg put me in debt
slightly, but some pears brought me up to 278.;
J onathan8 up to 15s.
933. By ,Mr. J( cast.-What did they average
on the place 7-The Het average was about 3s. 3d. j
usually it is about 48. 6d., but in my case I have
boon 'in the habit of sending all varieties, and
many varieties do not sell well in Melbourne and
sell well in London.
I send large and small;
there is always some one at the other end who
wants a particular line of stuff. In one caSe I
sent thirteen cases of Dunlow Seedling. I had
to mark them under 2t inches; the inspector was
not going to pass them, but I persuaded him.
He said, "I would like to know the result," and
I told him I got lIs. a case. By the same boat
I only got 9s. 6d. for 3-inch J onathans. There
is always a demalld for every sort of fruit. Any
sized apple if it, is graded and packed well will
send a good return.
'
934. By Mr. Warde.-What price do the exporters of fruit, who buy 011 the orchards, grade
and pack and find the cases, generally average to
t.he man on the orchard ~-J Ollathans about 3s.
and 38. 3d., and green apples, such as Five
Crowns, 2s. 6d. or 2s. 9d.
935. If they' send a case, they ~o the packing
and grading, and you do that 111 your own
orchard, and only average 38. 3d. doing your own
work-you are worse than the agents 7-Up to
last year I have heen getting 4s. 6d. on the a ve1'age for stuff that they would not take.
936. The lower grade has realized a higher
price, and given you a better average 1-Yes.
With some of the later German boats I had to
pay ::!omethjng.
937. JJy the Chf.1";rman.~Do you think an average of 3s. 3d. WIll pay you 7-Yes, there is a
I think some of the local men
living ill it.
wou~d be very glad to be s,ure of that average. II'
I shIpped the same quantIty of Jonathans onlv 1
\,:ould. expect a higher average; up to a cer~ill
hme Ul the season I averaged within 68. for
.1onathans; the other inferior sorts' pulled t.he
average down, but it' paid me to send them.
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938. BU 1111'. TVarde.~If the whol!, was put Oil
the Australian market, \yould not it reduce the
average· for ~he lot 1-Certainly..
939. By 1111'. ROllrJct.-Doesyour average price
exterrd over a whole series of years ?-Yes.
940. 1111 the Cha[11'lnlub.-How much land have
you 1-1\bont 60 aeres under fruit j about 30 acres
ill bear:ing.
941. How mauy cases do you export 1-1,800 is
the most.
942. ~Do you go to the Vietoria Market yourself 1-1 have dOlle so until this year.
94,3. Does anybody represent you now 1-The,re
would be my son if there was any frmt to send.
944. How many acres have you under pears 1-I am not a large pear-grower. I have tiD acres
planted, mosUy apples; I have 7 or 8 acres of
..
peaches.
945. How many apples. will you have this year 1
- I might have two or three waggon loads.
946. By Mr. ·lVarde.-How lllallY cases to the
tree does your orchard average'I-'l'hat is a very
difficult question; 'wegenerally put the average
&t two or three cases a tree':""that is a faIr
average in the district.
947. What did you realize in the seaSOll just
closed 1-It was not as good' as the previous one.
-I can put the present season as nil.
948. By th.e Uhaimw·n.--In cOllnexioll with the
handling of your fruit at the wharf.
You say
if you :lntexfe:l:e with the men handling the frUIt
tiley. will stop work ~-That was' tne officer's'
replyj it was 'not made to :qle, but· a friend. of
mme asked .olle of the ofiieials, and that was the
reply th'at he got. There was a strike ?n' at the
time. One at my sons saw them pnttlllg down
some apricots on one of the piers lwre tllis season; tHey were ill soIt-wood cases, and the cases
split oren, and the apricots went a~l round-they
just chncked. them dowlI 011 the pIer.
949~ JJy iIII'. 11Iitchdl.-You complain in regard tQ tll~ IJal~dling 011 the pier. What is your
experienc'l:. as to the: handJ.illg on the railway 7I lIave not seell it at the otner eud. \Ve' load
ourselves here. From what I have heard I tlJink

it

is

fair ..

~59, By Jl11'. ltouget.-The Department unload
at the other end ~- Yes, in some cases; in others
th,e tr;uck' go,es; right On to the' pier.
951. lJy.lllr.. Keast.-Is the complaint general
at the, Victmia Market, that the people are dissatisfied with the accommodation 1-1 think so.
952. If tlle.re. was a change, what site do you
favo~r ¥-There.. is a great dltrerence of opimon;
some ""o,uld like it at t::>outh Melbourne. My own
id\l'a is, that. J olimont would be the best place.
Ma,ny of us find the Victoria Market a very handy'
IJositloIl, jf the accommodation were better.
953. By Mr. ROllflet.-It is sufficiently central ?-:Frol1l our point of· view it is.
954. As: to hall;'Hing, packing, and gradingh9,w do you grade your fruit 1-The· cool stores
are not, open this year-there is no fru)t.
955. Hqw do the growers pack their fruit this
yeat:. Ol' grade it ?-They mostly do it in theIr
sheds or in t,he cool stores.
'956. Wlie.re do they send them this year?-:It mostly goes into tlle local markel; this yeal'.
957. Can you make any recommendation as to
ho:w gra!iing slwuld be done 1-If a. case of apples
is I PPOPEtdYl grat;l\ld, and each a pple ~s a. good matB
of, th~· other and properly packed, I do not seB
that you can have. anything else. TIle point W!:l
wo.uld·, <Lill}.. at. is central packing sheds, and the
sy§tem of commercializing, that the orehardist
should not be. the seller at all.

958. Are you in favour of pre-cooHng ?-:Foi'
pears and plums, not apples. If we put our precooled .apples into the hold, aud they go to Tasma~li~ and other places, and hot apples· are pllt
upon top of them, the pre-cooling goes for
nothing.
959. Do you, believe :it should be a Federal
question ?-It might help us a little.
960. Do you believe in marking cases with, tile
name of the grower and the quality ¥-I tliiilk
the grower's name might be put on it.
There
is a difference of opinion as to whether the grade
and quality, of the apples should be certified by
figures or a letter. My own ,opiilion is that
it would cause less confusion to put 2~ inches,
2~ inches, or' 3 inches, and if it was specially
good you could put " fancy" or "special"
961. On the question of labour in the orchard
-do you employ any ~-I have not had occaSIon
to do that.
962. Can you compare any difference between
the pr:ivate cool stores and public cool stores.'I-I have not had a great deal of experience in co<)l
stores, but I think the charges. have been too
high.
At Doncaster they cut it down to ~d.;
here it is ld. and lid.
.
963. Is that hrought about by competit,ion'lNo, it is the management of the business; (ioveTnmel~t has to do everything thoroughly alJd
well, while a private party can cOllle and go il.
little, and that makes all the difference.
The
system private stores work under does. not nec;el:lsitate so much clerical work and attendance.
964. By ilb-. lVarde.-You do not say it is, a,
sound business principle for a man to put machinery in that will not last twelve years, I1nrl
not put anything by, to renew, it?-Ko, but sOllie
do; and- they tell me they can cut it down even
to id.
905. By lIfr. Keast.-What is' your exper.ience
with stuff in the cool stores when prices. were
low, ttnd that you took out when pr,icf)s. were up 1
- I remember, putting in apples and plums whe.ll
they were worth 2s. 6d. an,d 38., and leaving.
them in two or three weeks, and getting 5s. fOl;
them.
966. This has been a benefit to the district~
I think so.
967. By the Chairman.-As to kerosene cases,
have you anything to say 1-It is a great convenience to the growers. A kerosene case is v.er.y
well suited for the handling of' fruit, and; the. stuff
kee,ps better.
968. What abont the dump cases 1-The kerosene cases. are 'closer and; smootller, and dumps
twist and warp about. If the kerosene cases are
thoroughly seasoned they' are the best ,,'e can get!.
969. What are kerosene cases sold at 7-Five
shillings, I think it was.
. 970. By Mr. Hogan.-You have exported apples'
extensively to London and Hamburg. Did you pay
the freight 7-The agent did all that. He paid'the
freight;
971. Did you know wllat it was ?-Yes.
972. Who found the money?-He did, all 1:
paid was· the price of the cases and· the paper.
Freight and railway charge is included in his returns.
,
973. How much is the freight· to London 7-I
forget exactly; I think about 28. 6d.
974. By hir. R011gct.-As to inspection of fruit
-do you prefer to have it inspected in the
locality 1-Undoubtedly.
975. You object, to another inspection at., the·
boat'~ side if it was considered nCCC6Sary, by tli~
Department 1-:-0nly from the point of view that,
every handling spoils fruit. .
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976. By the Ohairman.-If an inspection has think it came short of that on aC{)ount of the
to take place, "where would you prefer it ~-A.t the drought. The fruit was smaller, and the plums
railway station here.
.
were smaller-this year I have had four plums as
977. By Mr. Hagan.-Is there any inspection my crop. If I have twenty cases of apples off
of fruit a,t present 1-Nat this season here. There the whole orchard it will be the extent of my
crop.
is always an inspector at the station.
978. Do you have to pay for that ~-I have
992. Have you any recommendations to make
heard nothing of it so far-it has not appeared on to t11e Commission as to the local market 1-1
the agent's account against me. We have the think the chief difficulty is that there is no
Workers Compensation scheme and the insurance standardization of our: fruit. A man will pack
scheme. In connexion wit:h that, I do not see why ~he fruit according to his own conception of what
there should not be some Government scheme of he thinks is a fair thing-the consequence is it
insurance for orchards.
They insure hay stacks falls far short of anything like the uniform
and other crops. It would be a big help and . standard of fruit. That is the main cause of the
give confidence, if by paying a premium we could. low prices; we ha.ve practically no system; each
be sure we would get, some help in a season like "man packs his fruit aC{)ording to his own idea.
this where there are frost.s.
The consequence is it does not come out on the
979. By Mr. Keast.-Do you think the insur- right side at all, in the first place, by having no
ance ought to be the same as if you insure a house! standard. You will see in the market reports,
- I have not! thought it out.
apples from 2s. to 8s., and that provides no guide
980. Is there anybody here who wants Govern- to any man as to what his fruit haSi really brought
ment assistance ~-I could not say.
if he has sent it to the market. If he goes him981. Has any application been made to the Go- self he has no guide as to what he ought to ask,
because there is such a wide margin. I doubt
vernment n,-I could not say.
.
982. By Mr. Rou;7ct.-There is already a co- whether a man goes into the market any mormng,
operative society formed for the purpose of in- who knows what he is going to get for his fl'uit.
surance-would you favour that 1-It might be a That is one of the chief causes of the low prices
good thing; it would not matter to. us so long as of fruit. This book-[Producing the same]-conwe could insure. It would be an intricate thing tains the method of grading in America. Another
to introduce, but if the,v could ,get some assistance . great difficulty is, our fruit is sold in the market
.J
by the bushel, and retailed by the pound-that is
in the way of insurance it would give confidence. always against the grower. The man who buys a.
983. By the Ohairman.-Do you mean insur- case of fruit naturally conceives that that weight
iug a fruit crop or the possibility of a fruit crop 1 of fruit is the lowest possible weight so that he
-It wants working out. If the orchardist at the may get the benefitJ. '1'he average weight of the
start of the season could insure his crop, no matter fruit net may be 35 lbs.; he will never give you
what amount, it would be something of a return.
35 lbs., because the turn of the sc:ale is against
984. By Air. Warde.-As to· tihe kerosene cases you. All he looks to is to get a certain number
-is it not a fact that the kerosene cases affect the of pounds out of that fruit. If our fruit were
quality of the fruit pac~ed in them V-Only where sold by the hundred, or by the dozen, we would
they have a kerosene tamt.
.
.
get a fair return. Another great grievance is that.
985. Do .tJh~y not frequently have that tamt 1- 0 a man may come up and stand alongside of you
Y09, but It IS only carelessness where they use and sell his fruit at whatever price suits him;
them before they are seasoned. The weathel' will probably he has gone to t·he auction and purtake it right out.
chase-d that fruit in its worst condition-he 'will
986. Are they not put into the fruit stores, and 1l6Ver give th6 grower the benefit of the best conthey affect the whole of the fruit in the stores 1~ dition. He takes it to the market and re-packs
That has been done.
it and gains the profit that the country grower
987. Ought not somebhing to be done to stop should get.
that.1-That coul~. be done. in the direction of
993. The public do not get much advantage i fo~cmg them to dlSlnfect theIr cases--to take the
No, he gets the best of it both ways. I would
tamt oub by ~xposure to the weather. I have suggest that all dealers should be licensed, and if
llnd~rst(').od thIS' ~ast .season that the stores are their character was disreputable, the licensing
movmg m that dIrectIOn.
power could refuse the licence, and so weed the
988. Is there any rule in this store that the riff-raff from out of the market. I do not think
directors have to prevent that sort of thing ~~I any reputable dealer would object to the licensing
do not know, If a man was heavily fined for of those men. \Ve know the nefarious practicoo
bringing in cases in that condition it would soon those men carryon, and the sooner they are
be stopped.
eliminated the better. Another great drawback
is that in the local market we know nothing about
The witness withdrew.
the ruling prices in tJhe wholesale market. It is
absolutely essential that all fruit should be sold
nnder one roof, then we could get a parity of
value
j at present we do not.
Our suspicions are
Fra.ncis K. Phillips, sworn and examined.
only aroused when we see them eager in the morn989. By the Ohairman.-What are you 1-An ing to make purchases. Some few years ago I
. orchardist. My land is on Arthur's Creek. I was going into town, and I met a grower who, had
have 28 acres of orchard. I grow apples, plums, attended the Wednesday's market. I asked how
and pears.
things were going. He said they were going very
990. What is the crop like this season ~-It is well, "You go slow to-morrow." \Vhen I went in
a nonentity. This year I have sent one case of in the morning a man came and asked me what I
pears to the factory. If I have £5 of fruit on wanted for my fruit. I told him I was not going
the orchard it will be as much as I shall have.
to sell, if he came round when the market was
991. What did you get off it last year 1-1 open I would sell. He struck a match, and looked
cannot say from memory. The year before I sold at the fruit, and said, I I What will you let me
2,300 cases for export, including 150 (lases of have these six cases fod" I said I would not sell.
pears. I sent about 300 cases to Sydney. I sent He said, " Will you keep me these six cases 1" I
16 tons of plums 00' the factory. Last year, I said I would keep them for the highest market
3267.-0
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price. He said, " All right, I will give yon a de997. By 11/1' Keast.-You mean the same
posit." He gave me a sovereign. I heard a syst,em as with silos ?-Yes. A man planting out
Chinaman ask a friend, "\Vhat do yO~l wattt for an orcha,rcl on these hill8 1ms practically to wait
peaches?" He said" 18s." I calllO down fmel sold seven or
years before he gets a return, and
my fruit for· 18s., and the
ql].ality for 12s. if there was a system of irrigatiOli, these men
of his lot for 58. would be able to weather tllese. seven or eight
My neighbour sold the
hhroug4 not knowing what was dope. The dealer years by growing little crops in the meaptime.
came back to him in abqut twenty minutes, and
998. By ilfr. Warde.-Is there water sufficient
s~id, "\Vould you allow me, to sell a few of those
to carry out the idea ~-I have gone into that, and
peaches below your waggon," and he stood there I got every courtesy and attentiop from the Agand saw the Ittiln get 168. and 18s. for fruit that ricultural Department. Mr. Kenyon came out·
he had soJd for bl:;. Mep will even go down to and took the levels of the paddock, so that I could
the rai~way station viewing the fruib that comes see it was a possible proposition.
in and gaugiI'[g the rnul'ket by that. and we know.
999. That is f.or your individual orchard, but
nothing about that.
is there a water supply in the district, in the
994. By the Chari1'1nan.-How would you cor.
opinion of Mr. Kenyon, to make it a general proreet that?-That the whole of the country fruit position ~-Yes; an engineer would know if a man
and local fruit should be under one roof, so that had _a, sufficient supply for that dam.
we would know what were the prices and condi1000. By the Cha·i1'man.-\Vhere . there is a
tions of the market. Another point is, I consider cat<:hment area, you say the llla.n who has not the
there should be a loop line made from Spencer- means should borrow the money to do it 1-Yes.;
street to the wharf, and to the market, that would h~ .estimatea my cost at £300 to £400 without
decrease our cost of transporli. At present it 1
pIpmg.
far cheaper fqr us to cart our fruit in, though
1001. By Mr. TifTarae.-Your idea is by catchit may take two days, than to send it down by ment·and drainage to fill the dams1-Yes.
train from South Yan Yean or Hurst's Bridge,
1002. Are ther-e any creeks or rivers ?-\Ve are
and then have to pay a c~rrier DO transport it to prechidrid from using the water from the creeks.
the market, whereas if tha.t train ran into the The State Rivers and \Vater Commission
we
market we·would utilize the railway, and the rail.. must not use that water, except for stock.
way would get a gre.ater revenue. It does not if v.;e were allowed to use it, we· eould only use a
't b ' 1
t
certain proportion.
Another thing is, if the
pay us to send I y ral way at presen .
market is gone"'into in South Melbourne, I would
.995. 13:/j 11:l1>. K(~a8t.
You would be satis- point to the llecessity of doing something in the
fled with a wholesale market, the stan- way of stabling. I would suggest that each stall
dardization of
and a loop railway should contain a water trough, so that a horse
; that would be a could have the necessary quantity of water he.
into the market?
great convenience to the public and to the wa.nts. As to the Inter-State market, I would
buyers. There is another thing in reference to suggest that the railway be taken round to the
the railway. The Agricultural Department has wharf, and that would reduce th~ Inter-State
mad.e s?me experiments, and th~y h~ve fo~nd that freight by quite 5d. to 6d., and it would save a
tl~e InsIde cases of a truck of frlllt wIll be n deg~ees great deal of that. rough handling, because by
. hIgher t:emperature than t~e.cases ?Il the outS<Ide .• the time we put it on the truck, it)s put on the
Tllat anses because the frUIt IS put 11l hot, and the platform at Spencer-street, from the platfornl to
benefit of the' louvre system does not penetrate to the wharf and from the wharf to the boat that
the cent'!'!". If the trucb were made 6 inches wider must det.e~iorate the fruit. I do not see why the
that wou~d allow a space of .half-all-i~lch be- railways should not act as forwarding agents by
t:veen ~ch c!'se; that would permIt of a current .of making some reciprocal arrangement with the
all' gQlllg. through, a.nd that. mea::!-s.a grea~ dIf- shipping eompanies, so that a man in Harcourt or
fere,rlCe WIth. ~oft frUIt. F.rmt tha.t I~ sent III an here might make out his bill of lading, and. the
unnpe .condItIon often .arnves very npe l;'nd Ull- railway will see that it is put from. theitruck' mto
sale.abl~. I do not tlnnk .there IS suffiCIent cothe boat. I think even 1s. a consIgnm,ent would
ordmatl~)ll between the RMlway Department and
be suffieient to cover the expenses; that would do
t,~e Agneultural Department. Howeve~, the Ag- away with t,ne midcllemftll, who is one of the bugn~ultural Departm~ut may try to brmg about
tllat 'we have. There are too many interthmgs they are entIrely negatIved by the want of mediaries between us and the consumer. \Ve canm~thod in.·the railways.. A littl~ while ago they
not seud a case of fruit to Sydney without 'paying
tr.wd a shIpment of ~rUlt. earlY,m February. I a. commission agent to see it put on the s}np. .
dId what I could m Arthur s Creek to get
1003. By jIb', KeasP.-Do you pay a commlSgrowers to send peaches. S.ome sent ph~ms, and sion agent here and in Sydney ~-N 0; .we pay the
some sent apples. We apphed for a lonvre truck, ordinary agent ill Sydney.
and it was sent up. A thunder-storm came up;
1004, Do you . send through the agent in Melone of the growers had to sweep the truck out. bourlle to an agent in Sydney1-Yea.
The fruit was .put 011 the truck; it was covered
1005. Do you pay t.he commission in Melbourne
up; and the fruit turned out an utter failure.
as well as in Sydney ~-Yes. I am told it·
996. By lIb'. lJ;Iitchell.-'VI~en was. tllat 1-Two amounts, roughly, to about 3d. a, case in Me!seasons ago,
I would suggest that. the Govern- bourne; the consignee takes it in Sydney, and hIS
ment .shouIa advance loans to individual growers comes out ,of that. If that was done, it woul.d
to build clams. The contour of the country does save us a great deal of trouble. At present, It
not permit of allY irrigation· system being .carr.ied . pay?, m,,? fa~l better to p'pt my hors~~;
and .take
out, as we understand it in the north, but If loans the frmt doWn to the wharf than to trust It to
were lent on the C~'edit Foncier system to enable the l'ailways. There is no' inspection of fruit
a gro\ver to' build a dam, and liy out pipes, I no~.. If we had the standardization ~f fruit, the
think it would .be a great advantage to the frUIt 1111?pector would be able to testIfy whether
growers, and many w01,lld participate in .t,he the fruit was up to the standar~, a.lld ~ man
benefit. Jt will become the duty, sooner or later, would get to know e:xa9t.ly the pnce hll; frUIt was
of the State Government to formulate some such wort.h in the European market. The reason we do
policy a.~ that to occupy the waste lands lying idle not get. such prices is because we have not a
now-the best fruit land in Aust~alia.
standard packing of fruit. The fruit is sell~ over
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to London and Hamburg in various brands, ac- total of 400,000 cases. In the first and last weeks
cording to each grower's fancy, and the conse- about 60,000 cases, in the other seventeen days,
quence is there is such a multiplicity of brands roundly 340,000. By dividing this large total up
that it is impossible for any buyer to keep tlw morc even,ly the market,s would undoubtedly have
run of any fruit he buys, so he re-grades the yielded an average of at least 6d., probably Is.
fruit, and he gets the profit that we should get. per case more, which, on the lower computation,
Our fruit should be standardized, and should be would' mean £lO,OOO more to those who sent the
known as that sbandard. There.is another thing, fruit forward." That shows how fruit is scatthat is the cost, of our cases. In doing so, 'I would tered. This man would store that fruit, and get
say I would like to see every man get the highest the benefit after the glut is over.
wages he call, but there is one instance in which
The witness withd1·ew.
the Wages Board have come very hard on the
fruit-growers. At one time, we used to get the
Adjourned.
softwood cases at 9d. The Wages Board came in
and stated no man should work in the saw-mill for
less than £2 58. I do not say that is too much,
hut the incidence fell .on to us. The moment that
price was brought in the cases were raised to lld.
TUESDAY, 23RD FEBRUARY, .1915.
The Federal Government brought in a duty on
New Zealand timber to encourage Queensland
Members present:
pine, and they went up to Is. ';rhat was practiMr. fRJj;l'jDERGA8T, in the Chair;
cally an export duty of ,3d. a case.
We have
Hever had mty opportlmity of pnttillg that 3d. a
Mr. Snowball,
Mr. Keast,
case on. Had we had an opportunity, no doubt
Mr. Warde.
Mr. lVlitchell,
we should have come out all right. The consequence is we have, had to use an inferior case, Patrick Joseph Carmody, sworl1 and e;xamined.
:l.l1d it is doubtful if we are not losing on the in1006. Ifll the Cha;irma'll.-\Vhat is VOUr occuferior case by the depreciation of our. fruit. rrhe
reason for standardization comes out in the ex- pat.ion 1-Chief orchard supervi~or in" the Agriport trade, llnd nt present it is It more gamble. cultural Department of Victoria.
1007. ::Uow long have you been in the DepartNo merchant will take up an export of fruit as
a return for any purchase he may make in Europe, ment ?-About sixteen years.
hecause he never knows the quality of fruit he is
1008. Have you ally statement to make which
going to get. If there was a. standardization he you think would be of assistance to the Com\'V6nld know what he was going toO get, and he mission 1-1 have gone into the question of the
would use the frllit as an exchange for the: pro- cost of production pretty carefully, and have
dUCe he brings from Europe. Until standardiza- worked it out, and for spraying, manuring, cultion is 'brought about, I do not see that we can tivation, pruning, and pieking of apples- it would
hope for any improvement in the European trade. run into about £9 per acre, taking a fair yield of
They can send wheat away, and can make sure fruit to be 200 cases to the, acre. Some orchards,
,of a fair average quality. They can send other of course, will produce much more' than that, and
produce away, but fruit they cannot, and nnbil ot.hers will produce less. It depends on the age
we get. fruit standardized, we shall never make of the> fruit trees, as well as on the way in which
the improvement in the export trade that we an- the>y have been looked after. The cost of casing
ticipate. We weFC told by tIle delegate who went would be about 8d. per case, and the freight
Home that he was assured by the agents in averages (of course, it would depend on where the
London that all fruit was submitted bona fide to fruit was produced) about fis. or 7s. per ton, or
auction, and I do not think we have any reason to 35s. to £2 per acre. Ten per cent. is generally
disbelieve that it is so, but this is the report about the commission charged to fruit-growers by the
the 1,ondoll market.
He says, "Apples, commission agents, and that would depend, of
however, would have done much better if con- course, on the price realized. Taking all things
signees had acted in concert; but, when every re- into consideration, the total cost of producing
ceiver was rushing the market as fast as the fruit and marketing tile fruit would come pretty close
elUnG up from the docks, buyers saw their advan- to .£20 per acre, and the fnlit would, on the basis
tage, and made the most of it. A combination of of which I calculated the expenses, reali~e about
consignees might easily have arranged to sell only .£30 per acre. From £25 to £30 is a reasonable
one cargo at a time, and left a few day.s cle.:lr be- return to be expected from a fairly well-kept
I;ween the offering of each, 80 as to feed, i.nstead orchard.
Of course, tlwre are many, orchards
of forcing, everything 011 the markets. Combi- which return £40 to £50 per acre, but that denation of receivers during the dock strike in pends a g'ood deal on the prices realized for the
1912 provided a good idea of wha,~ can be done fruit and the holding of fruit in cool stores, and
by sensible management; but it seems that only does not apply to the ordinary fruit-grower-he
a common peril can bring the consignees together; does not get that. There are between 60,000 and
hopeless to expect them to co-operate under any 70,000 acres of orchards in Victoria, and the
.other conditions, It should not be impossible to Department has twelve supervisors in allotted
overcome such difficulties, and there are surely districts, who 'visit each of the growers as often
object lessons enough in the methods adopted by Il,S possible, and give them dnstructions in prunbrokers who have the selling of other products. ing, spraying, cultivation, manuring, and also
It is true that a perishablc product, such as fruit, give <iemonstrations of pruning and .packing and
cannot be held b~ck for long unless put into cool lectures, and any advice pertai:p.ing to their occustorage, and it would not be profitable to hold it pation. We do not deal, of course" wi~ the marunder refl'igcl'atioll,. ,vhilst other fruits arc com- ke~ing of fruit-that is the commercial aspect of
ing forward, but the week before last we had the fruit business. We advise as to varieties to
only one cargo, next week only a small one~the piant out. As' far as possible we ascertain the
Ot'sova-whilst during the last fortnight we have trend of planting, ancl try to persuade the
had eight. Taking the period 1st May to 31st growers not to plant out too many of the one
May, the number of cargoes. which have .arrived variety, with the idea of preventing a glut; put,
and are yet to arrive, is twelve, with a round unfortu:tl~wly, .0)11' Jl.dvice is n9t /l>lwan accep~d?
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and the glut I am afraid is going to come, un- commISSIOn agent he claims the' ease, and the
less some means are obtained for tht} treatment growe·r loses that 8d. or 9d., and if fruit is a.
of thl> fruit, other than putting it on the mar- small price that is a big percentage of his profit
ket as green fruit.
I am' speaking particularly gone.
in referencl> to peaches. In the. northern areas
1009. By Mr. Sno1IJball.-Is it the invariable
there is one varie~y of peach, namely, t,he Pullers practice of agents to claim the case 1-They
Claim, a clingstone, which, when it first came always do. The grower has to scupply. the case
on the ma,rket, realized high prices, and as the unless he br,ings the fruit to the market himself.
tree is a good cropper growers have planted it Then he gets the cas{} back, or he charges for
out very la-r:gely. The fruit as a dessert. peach i,s ths case.
The commission agent in Melbourne
not comparable in qualit.y with the freestone, is not a commission agent wholly and solely. He
although it js firm of fiesh, and is an excellent supplies fruit to country shops.--he is a dealer in
canner. Unless facilities are given for cannmg, fruit as well as being a commission agent--and
and something is done in that direction, I think in that respect his !interests clash.
there is going to be serious trouble with the
1010. Would you prohibit that if you could'
growers i'n thl>, northern areas who have planted -Yes, I think it is in the interests of the growers
out this peach largely.
In my opinion, if the to have such' a· practice prohibited. If I send
peach crop from the northern areas in the next fruit into the market, it is to the int-erests of
few years, when the trees planted out cO~le into the commission agent to get as high a price as
bearing is sent to the Melbourne factones ,for possible for the fruit; if he is dealing in t~at
canning purposes, there will be such a concen: fruit, it' is to his interests to get as low 11 prIce
tration of fruit that the canners down here will as possible, so that the two interests clash. I
be unable to deal with it, and I think it would sent fruit into the market some years ago when
be advisable to establish local factories, such as the price was low; I got a new l~alf case, a!ld
the one now in Bairnsdale. \Vhen peaches were tilled it with cherries, and I ohtmned Jess fol'
cheap Mr. Goodman put up a private factory thos~ cherries than I paid for the half case
there, canned his own fruit, and sold it to the empty, and :it took me some two hours to pick
factories unlabelled at a price that I could not that half case of Black Margarets and select
state, but he bought peaches from growers in the them.
I got more for the remaining :r0rti~n
district to increase the output at (so I am told that I tipped into the case, any how, than I dId
on pretty good authority) £8 per ton, which is f?r'those I picked over, ::nd I received \~onl h~ck
equivalent to pretty well £10 per ton on the from the agent that owmg to the marKet bemg
Melbourne market, and if £8 per ton can be glutted he was unable to sell all the cherries I
obtained for peaches where they can be grown had sent down; he was only able to sell a porsuccessfully, and where the climate and soil con- tion_ of the consignment, and he gave me a reditions suit them, the growers can make a very turn dealing with those sold. By the next week
good returns from them.
Prices paid, recently he had forgotten he had gi.ven me a return of
for canning peaches have gone as high as £14 those he had sold, and he gave me a complete
and £15, and I believe up to, althougb I could return, which did l1~t correspond with the return
not state this for a fact, £18 per ton; that is he had given me the previous week.
Nearly all
when the crop was light. Ten, pounds per ton the agents average the price of the fruit. If 1
is the price usually paid by t.he factories in Mel- send 400 or 500 cases of fruit to an age·nt for
bourne. Ten pounds per ton represents a little sale, he does not kee,p an account of each indiover 1d. per lb.
The planting out of dessert vidual sale that he makes, bnt he takes an averpeaches ,has been somewhat neglected, and pro- al.!e for the lot. A. commission agent works on
bably there is room for development of those varie- these lines :-He says, "I have 1,000 cases. beties, yet it is rather a risky thing to put into the longing to different people, and I have receIved
ground peach trees the fruit of which will perish £250 for them-that is, they average me 5s,;
rapidly. We are, at \he present time conducting ex- I will give So-and-so 5s. 6d., and I~ill g~vK Uw
periments with regard to those peaches. We have other man 4s. 6d. all round."
.
different varieties of slipstone peaches in cool
1011. In the case to which you h~ve l"!~ierred,
storage down here, in order to ascerta;ln the the agents did not give you the names of the purlength of time they will keep, under good con- chasers ~-N 0, just the prices said to be reali~ed.
ditions, sound and of a quality fit to consume If you go into the Victoria. ~arket a~ any tUl!c
when taken out, with the object later on of ex- a man is selling a large quantIty of frUIt, you wIll
porting. We are in the hope of developing a see that he.is pocketing the money and takin,g no
market in that way to relieve the conges,ti~n t~at notes of t.he sales.
will occur in the future through tht} lrngatlOu
1012. B!I IT.fr. Snowball.~So that any attempt
areas ooing developed. There is a considerable at grading by the grower is quite useless, he has
amount of drying done up at Mildura, and there no reliable means of realizing the effect on the
is a fair market for the goods, hut you must have price obtained by carefully gradin,g his fruit 1--suitable varieties.
With regard to pears, the If you are a careful. grader and paCKer, the agents
princ,ipal pear cultivated is the Williams' Bon 'know that, and that the.y do not need to look over
Ohretien, which is an excellent dessert pear, and the fruit, and thl>y can sell it without any troub~e,
a canning pear as well,. so that there are two The buyers gen0rally know and ask for tha~ frUlt,
avenues open for the marketing of this peaL It
that it realizes a price commensurate WIth the
.is also a "drier," and the factories give 1d. per so
care that has been taken in the packing.
Ih., and have contracted with growers for a num1013.B1/ Mr. K east.-How <;10> you know they
ber of veal'S ahead at that price. One penny per
average
the prices; have you sent 'any fruit to the
lb. comes out to 3s. 4d. to 3s. 6d. per case, which
I think is a reasonable price, as taking a normal market yourself 1-Yes.
1014._ Have they refused to give you the names
production of 200 cases to. the acre, it would give
a gross re.turn of £35 per acre, and in selling of the people they have sold to, and the pricc'!!
to the factories the growers have not to pay for they have sold at 1-1 have never yet received the
cases.--they are returned ; . nor have they to pay prices from them.
1015. Did you ever ask for them 7-No, but an
commission, which is a big advantage. Wit,h regard to cases, a gr.ower might get a hardwood . arrent in town here, who was representing a comp~ny, wanted a boy who would be a confidential
ca~, for 8d. or 9d., but when it as sent into a
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clerk to him, and he wanted him SO that he could
1032. What instructions are given as to what
average. He said that it was impossible to sell condition the fruit. must be in before being
picked 1-If it is a coloured apple, 'the fruit must
the fruit without averaging it.
Generally, the manager is there,
1016. By Mr. Snowball.-Do you know that of be coloured.
. your own knowledge ?·-That is what the agent and shows the pickers a tree, and tells them he
wants fruit of a certain character picked. They
told me.
1017. By Air. Keast.-Have you ever taken the see that fruit and they go and pick it.
,trouble to :find out yourself whether they
1033. Are mechanical means of picking fruit
the whole lot up, or give the individual prices
E>mployed in Victoria 1-No.
You could not :find out.
1034. Is 'this appliance in use here-[handing
1018. Could not you ask for the information fruit-p oickcl' to witness] 7-1 would not consider
yourself, if you were sending fruit there 7-1 do that to be of. any value for picking fruit. You
not say that they do not give what they get; I would not pick any quantity of fruit with a thing
do not wish tyou to infer that. ' What I mean is like that. The man has his apron on, and he has
that if I &end down a lot of fruit to an agent to his steps, and he goes up the- tree, picks with both
sell, instead of giving the actual prices of the hands, puts the fruit into'his apron, comes down,
cases, he average the lot, and gives me the >i,V,"",,,,,," and carefully empties into cases.
price. I have been told that agents have
1035. What kind of 'receptacles are used 1-The
back to the grower Is. a case more than the picker has an apron which turns up, he picks with
market price of the fruit, in order to get the cus- either hand, and puts the fruit in, and when it is
tom of the grower.
'
filled he empties it into the caao
.
1019. How long ago is it since you sent any
1036. Is any grading done by the pickers?fruit in ?-Last Ve31'; in fact. I think I have sent Very little; the grading is done in the packing
some in this ye~r.
~,
shed.
1020. You consider it is the pra,ctice to average
1037. After cooling or berore ?-13efore cooling.
it up1-Yes.
When they are packing them they do not pre-cool
1021. Do you consider that is a good practice ~ in Victoria. It is only the pre-cooling of pears
-No, I think it would be better to give the ,price for early shipment that is done.
the fruit actually realizes. If I send fruit up, I
1038. There are a great number of cooling stores
like to know what price it brings. I will not say in Victoria now, are there noU-Yes.
that is the practice amongst all the agents.
1039. In the bulk of the instances, according to
1022. But you said it was a general practice '1the evidence we have received, they are cooling
Yes, but there are exceptions.
. their fruit before grading?-If you' grade your
1023. What do you suggest should be done 7-U fruit before cooling, you have to grade it again
it is pO.3sible, I would sUg,gffit that books should after coolin,g, because you have to
out the
be kept by the agents, and the purchasers' names fruit, and go over it to remove the
fruit
given to the grower.
or tho fruit that has decayed.
1024. By 1lI1·. 'AlitcheU.-Iu regard to this ques1040. What rate of wages is paid for picking?
tion of averaging prices, does that apply to one
At
consignoo, or have you any knowledgtl that, say, - I could not say what wages they get.
Toomac
Valley
they
informed
me
they
were
giving
Jones' and Smith's cousignments would be
averaged 1-1 'have no knowledge that that is so, 30s. per week and their keep. It varies; a good
but it is believed amongst certain of the growers man gets more than a man not so smart.
lOti]. Oan you give any advice on the question
to be so.
.
1025. By theOhainnan.-lfas the Department of picking 7-1 think the picking has been fairly
taken up any attitude in reaard to the question satisfactory. There is no difficulty in connexion
of supplyill,g proper account~ ?-The Department with it, in fact, it is such a simple operation that
does not interfere at all with the commercial busi- women and children pick in some cases.
1042. Is standardization desirable 7-1 think it
nc;,ss of the fruit-grower. They only come in as
regards the topping-up of the fruit and the is. It would howell to have packing sheds where
the fruit could be properly standaTdized. We
charaetel; of the fruit that is being sold.
1026. What labour is required for picking~ have 5,000 to 6,000 growers, and nearly all of
Tho qual~tity of fruit a man can pick depends on those growers pack their own fruit; they all have
the character of the fruit to be picked. A man ideals themselves. There is a variation; too large
ought to be able to pick 60 cases of apples a day. a variatiou. It would be better to have the fruit
packed by experts-persons who can standardize
1027. And grade them 1-No, just pick them.
1028. Is it unskilled work. There is not much aud select their fruit.
1043. Do you' favour pre-cooling 1-1 do.
I
skill required in picking fruit.
1029. What class of labour is obtained for' the think that that is very essentiaL
1044. Has the Department issued any advice
work
the persons in the orchard districts, who follow. fruit-growing. and sometimes upon the question of pre-cooling?-Yes. We have
pickers come from town and pick them; people tried to get growers to pre-cool, but the Fruitwho have had no pr~vious expe.rienee at that kind growers' Association object to the pre-cooling of
apples, because they say they can get apples Home
of work.
1030. 'rhen they are skilled to a certain extent; in good condition without pre-cooling, and that
they follow up the occupation 1-Not always. Any it would be unnecessary exp~nditure. I might
number of them go up to Toomuc Valley, and say that a considerable amount of the fruit does
not get Home in good condition.
are employed straight away picking fruit.
1045. What is the best kind of case to' use 11031. Are they inst.ructed in the work at the
orchard 1-The only instruction that is given is to I would favour the Californian case, although the
rick out fruit that is of size. If they are pick- ordinary Imperial bushel case we have here gives
ing for export, they will, of course, not pick so satisfaction to the growers.
1046. You are aware, I suppose that kerosene
much. Whe!! you are picking your general crop
you would pICk 60 cases, but when picking for ex- caees are used almost entirely in all the cool
port you are picking out the coloured fruit, and stores 7-Yes.
1047. Are you in favour of kerosene cases bein,g
the fruit that is of' normal size f6r export, and
used ?-I am .not in favour of kerosene cases with
you go over the tree and make successiv~ picks.
<
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the smell of kerosene hanging to them. I pre- markets in the country come under the notice of
fe-r the other cases'. I might say,- however, with the officers, and the sales of fruit also. The shops
regard to the other cases that they are knocked in the cOlmtry are inspected by the officers there.
about by storing fruit in them, and the grower
1062. Have you anything to do with inspecting
pays 9d. per case, which he loses when the case with a view to preventing this topping up?-We
goes away. The grower becomes tired' of -the ex- Lave had no prosecutions yet; but that will be
pense that is attached to losses in that way.
done' by the officers of my Department, in the
1048. By Mr. Snowball.-Have you any objec- country, not' in the city.
..
1063: Who will do it in the city1-1vlr.
tion to kerosene cases if untainted 1-If untainted
they would be serviceable cases.
Meakin's officers.
.
1064. By 1'vlr. Kea-st.-,-With regard to the stan1049. By Mr. Mitchell.-I understand that the
practice is to pack fruit in kerosene cases for the dardizing of fruit, we had evidence at Diamond
cool stores, and from there repack them into other Oreek to the effect that, in America, and different
cases 1-That is so, the kerosene cases are only places, where they seud a lot of fruit away, they
oomporary receptacles for the fruit during the make different standards·-N o. 1, No.2, and No.
time it is in the store.
3. Do you think that would be a good system t~
1050. By the Ghairman.-The grower llses the introduce here ~-I think it would be a good syskerosene cases in the cool store, but sends the fruit tem to introduce; but I thhlk there would be
up to the market in other cases 7-Yes.
some difficulty in introducing it. They tried it at
1051. Are you aware tIlat the kerosene case the packing-house at Somerville; but they were
not supported by the growers-they preferred, to
holds more than a bushel of apples 1-Yes.
1052. And that it goos into the cool store at pack their fruit in theil' own way. A man who
t'he same price as the actua} bushel case goes in is exceptiollally careful, and gets good prices for
fod-Of course, that. is a' matter of business; his fruit, does not like that responsibility to be
the grower tried to get a little that way, a.nd I passed over to a man ,vhom he is paying.
1065. We also had evidence that a third sample
do not blame him for doing that. I do not think
the .grower has that object in view when he uses in severnl instauces brought more than the second
that case. I think he uses the case solely for sample. They would not take them here in the
market at a1], although they were sound and
the sake of economy.
~
1053. By 1111'. Keast.-It is more' suitable to good ~-When the Government were paying, a
pack in, as a rule, is it not 1-It is soft wood. TIH~ bonus OIl the export .of fruit, the fruit had to be
hardwood cases will not stand long. Our hard- 2~ inches in diameter befol;e they would pay the
wood cases warp if they are left out in the sun bonus; and I have refused to pass fruit for the
10m;, and they have shalrp edges, which interfere bonus because it was under 2~ inches, Hnd that
with the fruit; you have to be very careful in fruit has realized the highest price in the market
handling the fruit. The other case is seasoned. of the shipm~nt of fruit in that district when it
and 'has soft, rounded edges.
has gone Home.
1054. By the Ghairman.-The pinus insignis
1066. By Jvlr. SnowbaU.-Are there not some
is not a hardwood, is it ~-It has a fairly sharp varieties of apples under 2-1 inches that will -never
edge too, and -it is made of green wood, and it attain 2t inches ~-The Yates is a variety, but
usually under 2-2 inches, and there is no export of
warps.
1055. What do yon call the numerical diagomu that apple; we keep it in the market here. All
pack-[The witness explained the 'method of variet,ies that are exp'orted attain 21 inches.
1067. By ~""[r. vYard.-I have seen plenty of
packing by illustration.]
1056. Is there any trick in the packing~-No: Yates apples which have gone up to 2! inches~
it is }lO arratUsed that the weilsht and pressure of They go up to 2i inches; but still it is a small
.
the apple ,vill rest on three other apples as a base. apple.
1068.
By
MI'.
Keast.-Has
the fruit industry
H you put in a square pack, each apple is resting
suffered
very
much
this
yead-Yes,
the position
on the other, and there is no elasticity in the pack.
is
very
bad
this
year.
.
In the numerical diagonal pack there is elasticity, '
1069. Will there be any npples for export at
because the fruit can give in the spaces.
all ?~I do not think so.
1057. Apples can be packed in such a way that
10-70. By the Ghairman.-Now, upon the queswhen you drop the case on the ground they fan tion of irrigation-requests have been made to us
into a very much smaner space; can you tell us by fruit-g:r:owers at Diamond Oreek and other
how that trick packing is done-I do not know places, that they should be given the opportunity
how that is done; lmt the grower, as a 111le, does to borrow money from the Government, in order
not adopt that method of packing.
to build dams, much in the same way as is at
1058. But it reaches the customer in that way pl'esent done in connexion with the erection of
-some one does it?-In packing the case, thp. silos for farmers in other districts. Have you
fruit-grower is ~eneraJly careful that there will eonsidered that matter ?-It has never been put
be no spaces. He takes his case, packs it, then before me in that way.,
.
he puts a pad OIl the tOl}, and arranges it so as
1071. Still, you understand the position 1-Yes.
to overcome anything like that. I have never
1072. By Mr. Keast.-TI)epeople at Diamond
seen any other practice than that, and I have seen oreek , wallt to have the same facilities provided
a good _many packed.
by Goverument assistance as the people at Don1059 . You have officers in your Department at ca~ter have provided for the1Uselye~/ It. may, fc:r
the present time, have you not, who see that the instance, cost £200 to build a darn, and 1£ there IS
Packin~ Bill is carried out-Yes.
a catchment, do you think the Goverilment should
1060. You have nothing to do with that ?-It lend llloney over a term of years to help these
is ~eneral1y done in the Melbourne market. The people to erect such dams?-Yes, if it would be
officers in the country look after the Ballarat, to the advantage of the DiamondOreek district;
but, as a matter of fact, that district does not
Bendigo, ,and' Geelong markets.
Still, however, if water
-1061. You have nothing to do with it ~-Very suffer from droughts.
little. The packing and the topping up in thQ could be conserved and supplied at the right time,
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it would be of great assistance, even in years of done a considerable amount of injury, but so far
normal rainfall. Last year was, of course, an :I'e. have neve.r practised ~ny system of preventing
exceptional year, and even Diamond Oreek suf- "Ins. In France, I beheve, the;y use what are
fered; and 1: may say that right throughout the called "smudges" in order to protect the vines
gr?wing arca here, if the fruit trees could get a from frost, but he're the growers have never endnnk of water-not necessarily full irrigation- tered into any methods ot protection to counterthat it would be of great advantage to the growers. act the damage done by frosts, or to prevent such
1073. As Ohief Inspector, do yon favour these damage.
people getting such assistance?-Y cs, I think I
1085. Have you seen a method by smoke used
would.
as a' protection to orchards1-Yes, but I have
. 10'74. That is, as long as you approved of the ~ever seen it used over a large area. I did see
SItes ~-Yes, ?n _approved sites I think they might It adopted by a grower at Bayswater in order
get some aSsistance, nut not all the amollnt re- to pro~ct his st~awberries, and he certainly go/;
quired.
an ear her crop mto the market than he would
1075. If some, why not all?-A fmit-grower, as othenvise have done. Tha.t however was not a
a rule, has a considcrablc amonnt of timc at his " smudge r. created by the 'burning ~f prepared
disposal during tllC course of a year, and he ,vonld matenal, but by having fires round the portion of
probably be ahle to spend that time in hnilding a the place £hat 'the frost threatened.
dam. Therefore, I do not thillk the Goyern1086. Would it be an advantage if t;his method
mellt would be justified in lending that man of protection we,re adopted by the larger growers 1
- Y ~s, if they kept a wet and dry thermometer
money to pay for his own work.
1076. But there might be growers who had no to gIVe them an indication of coming frosts. In
labour but t,hcir own to rely on in working their that ~ase, I think it would be very advisable to
ol'chards?-In cases such as that, I might approve do tIns, but I do not think t.he growers as a rule
would watch ,the thermometer sufficiently careof the whole am01lut heing a dVall ced.
1077. But you could not very well discriminate fullv to make it of any use, or take action to prfl-why cannot they be treated in tbe same way vent damage by frosts.
1087. In America, in the State of Ohio, I unas is done with those who build silos. If a man
does not want a dam, he win not bo1'1'oW money derstand, they have a method of orchard heating.
and pay interest upon it ?-I think the question of Have you made any inquiries in reference to the
what assistance should be given is one that re- systems adopted in America 1-No. but I have
read of the American methods in their magazines,
quires consideration.
1078_ You meau you would like to furtLer COll- In America the frosts are much more severe than
t~ey . are here, and in some of the fruit-growing
s~der it?-Yes, ill this way-If you take the quesdIstrlCts the orange trees are killed right back to
tIOU of leuding mOlley on orchards, it will be found
that banking institutions will not tiJ-ke the value the crown by frost, whereas we do not have frosts
of that kind here.
of an orchard into consideration, but merely the
value of the land, when making a loan. The man
1088. I understand that in Amer,ica they pro.is the greatest factor ill the orchard business, and tect the orchards by burning oil.
This oil is
if you lend a man the mOllCV to build a dam- kept in a ;rese~voir at tlIe highest part of the
say, £200-und he neglected his orchard, then you orchard, and dIrected by gravitation all over the
would lose your security.
place, and burned so as to creat-e both smoke and
H
heaU-Y€s, I believe that is so.
10 "'9
I.
as that been your experience ill regard
to loans on orchards?-Yes, you cannot borrow
1089. Do you think that such methods would
mOlley on orchards. As a matter of 'fact, a bank have any effect in increasing the yield ~-l do not,
refused to lend me money on my orchard.
take much not,ice of American methods, because
1080. This Is the fil'st time I have heard that in my experience most of them have proved
people will not lend money 011 orchards ?-This failures.
question has recently been discussed by the Paken1090. By lvb-. Snowball.-Al'e not the condiham Fruit-growers' A~sociation, and they are ask- tiont> considerably different here ~-Yes.
Last
ing the Government to Slupport the appointment year, for instance, there was a severe frost, and
of an expert vaIner for fruit lands.
about, six or 8even years ago a severe frost, al1081. Do you think. that would be a good' though th~y were only partial throughout thA
thillg~-I think it shows that what I say in l'e- . St.ate.
Dlar,nond. Cr.eek suffered last year, and
gard to borrowing money on orchards is correct.
the C'astlemame dlstl'lct suffered severely ,in 1908_
1082, By the Clwirman.-The question is-Are Those are t~e only two severe frosts that, I can
you in favour of these men obtaining monev from remember smce I have been connected wlt.h the
the Government by means of a loan for the pur- Department. ,
.
pose of building darns, of course, under condi1091. B,y 1111'. Warde.-Are there not partlal
I:(ions which will give a reasonable security 1- frosts whlCh occur every year, an~ which affect
Yes, I would be in favour of that under such some places worse than others-for lllstance, some
conditions, but it all depends on the security, and slopes are badly bitten, whereas other sloJ:l.es ar~
I think there ,should be some provision whereby, n?t f;ouched at all. Does not that apply to every
if a man ceases to cultivate his orchard that the dIstnct?-That has not been my experience. I
security could he seized. Some such co~dition as was all through tl:e Gippsl.and district from lV~el~
that would have to be insisted UpOll.
bourn~ to SomerVIlle for eIgh.t years, and durlllg
1083. All the fruit-growers who111 we have ex- that tIme there was no partIcular orchard. t.hat
amined have stated plainly that they had no snffered from the frost especially.
desire to get money for nothing from the Govern1092. Then your experience has been, that if
merit, or anything of that kind 1-1 think as a yon take local areas, some orchards are not comwhole they are not that way inclined.
pletely destroyed, while others in the same
1084. Now, have you had any experience in 10caJity give splendid yields¥-No that has not
regard to preventatives aga,inst damage by frm;t been my experience. in the Diam'ond Creek diiiin ~he orchards ¥-We' have had very little ex· trict, ~or instance" down in the valleys where the
penence 0T t,hat here., Of C?UTSe, there have cold mr accumulates there may be frosts, but in
boon odd t,lmes when frosts late 111 t.he season have those vaJJeys. the orchardists grow plumS' or
l
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treatment recommended was to thoroughly saturate with lime, but we tried that, and found it
of no value whatever. We have also tried apra.ying with oil, tobacco, sulphur, and other things,
but without any effective results. The insects
seem to be, in the grass land, and there seems to
be no method of eradicating them.
.
1103. Have you conducted any' experiments
with the object of finding' a remedy 1-Yes; the
Department is always conducting experiments with
the object of finCling a suitable remedy.
1104. Wnere have you been carrying out these
experiments?-We have been carrying ont experiments in the Healesville district this year.
1105. B'Ij My. Warde.-Do I understand you to
say that, 'up to tne present time, no effectiv/:)
remedy for thrip has been discovered ~-Absolutely none.
'
1106. They come and go as they please~-Ye8;
we cannot control them at alL
n07. By the Chairman.-I suppose they simply
enter the flciwers, as bees do, with the difference
that they remain there 1-Yes; and it is impossible to reach them. You may take a bloom, and
shake it, aud they will fall on the hand l~ke dust.
1108. BJI Mr. Warde.-Where are they.before
they 'enter the bloom 1-They seem to be 1ll the
grass land in the egg sta.te.
1109. Cannot you . attack them in any way at
tha,t stage ~-You mignt have a tr~ full of thrip
and destroy them all, but before you· could get
down to the end of the rOW that tree would be
full of them again.
1110. Then 'we may take it that the Department to-day is spending money for the purpose of
trying to arrive at the. solution of this difficulty?
-Yes.
H1l.· Have you obtained any assistance from
the' gentlemen at the University, iluch as Professor Ewart or Dr. Chen'y 1-\Ve sent some of
the blooms to Professor Ewart, as Government
Botanist, and asked him wnether fertilization had
ta,ken place.
He replied that in some cases it.
had, but in other cases it had not. Of course,
he has had no experience, I understand, in the
treatment of these things.
1112. By the Chairman.-And you say Time
and water was the 'American cure1-Yes.
1113. Has anything else been used in America
sinoo·t,hen in your knowledge1-I cannot say,J;mt
they claim tha,t the lime and water was succeSllful'
with them. SQapepne has also been claimed to
1098. Now, on the question of thrip--is it be effective, but we tried it, and it was not.
generally recognised that, so far, no antidote has Sulphur and tobacco was -claimed to. be .e~ective
been found for this pest ~-UnfortJnnat-ely, that in another place, but wheJ} we made lllqUlrles, we
is so.
,
found that it had not been effective. We sprayed
1099. What is thrip1-It is an insect belonging with nicotine, and also with sulphur indepento the Thysanoptera family. Thrips are small, dently, but they had no effect at all upon the
narrow insects that get into the petals of the pests.'
.
1114. You say this insect is found in the grass
flower or eat their way into the flower before it
opens. They snck the juices out of the petals :cmd lands 1-Yes.
destroy the pollen and the organs of bloom, and so
1115. Are there different species of it?-Yes;
prevent fertilization and fruiting. In comequence but they all belong to the same family .. There'is,
of this pest getting into the· flower itself it is for instance the pear Thysanoptera, whlCh attacks
almost impossible to deal with it'; we llave no peMS only.' I have never seen this. particular
sprays'which are effective against it, as we ~an:not kind in this State, but the one> which attacks
,reach the insects in the bloom. \Ve have also apples is very common,. and is found. right
tried fumigation, but so far without su?cess,
throughout the various ap~e~~ .of vegetat;on.
1100. Does the insect attack the frUlta,t all ~{il • . 1n1:.) 6. T..~?:refore. the ,pOSSIbIlItIes ,.~f ~reelllg the
-No, only the flowers~before they open, and sO".orcnards from thIS pest are not ·bnght 1-No.
preve,nting. the fruit from setting.'
Thei'lpreviience of this pest depends a ~eat .deal
1101. And YOll say sprnying cannot be made upon the. seaS?n, and the at;rL0unt o~ ram at the
effective against thrip1-No.
.
tIme of flowermg. If th.ere IS a conslderabl~ spell
1102. Do you know of a,ny antidote at the pre- of d~y weath~r, then It alIo~sthe ~~rIpw.to
sent time which has been tried successfully1-No. multIply, but If we have .an.ordmary spn g Itlt?
The Americans, of course, mentiou sprays in .their plenty of showers, then It .l~ not so had. .. IS
iourna1s. but we triea it on the t,hrip in the only und~r abnormal cond:tlons~ry condItIons
Then,
Somerville district, and it was a failure. The -that thIS pest causes senous damage.

peache's which are affected. Generally speaking, it is only a very limited area which ;9
affected by frost, and it is only, t.he late frosts
which do any damage. A frost to do any damage must occur at the time of flower,ing or immediately following when the fruit is very small.
1093. lsJ it yorir opiuion that the damage is so
slight in Victoria that it would not pay the
growers to, iustall the necessary preventative
plant ?-That is my opinion.
.
1094. By the Chairman.-Have you hllid any
official correspondence with the American Agricultural Department in 'regard to this question
of frost antidotes or frost prevention 1-We have
never corresponded with them on the subject, but
I read all the pamphlets issued by their different
bureaus.
1095. Outside of what you have mentioned, do
you know of any effective and economical antidote for frost, or have you any ideas, in regard to
this matted-The best thing that I know is a
"smudge," but it is RO impraCticable that it
would 'be useless unlHss you had a very large arel1.
It requires a considerable number of hands, and
they have to get up about 2 o'clock in the morning and light an their smudges in order to create
a smoke.
In Victoria, however, this question
has only arisen in two years out of sixteen, and
then only in port.ions of the State. As I have
pointed out if the growers plant fruits which are
not affected in the valleys subject to frost.'l, instead of those which are, they will practically get
over this difficulty.' They should plant varieties
only in those localities which flower late; and this
would obviate the necessity of taking measures
to combat frosts. Of course, up in the Ardmona
district the fruit-growers suffer periodically from
frosts, and their crops have been considerably
damaged.
1096. But in view of the great increase which
is taking place in the nUlIll}er of orchards and
in the areas, do not Y011 think this danger will
become more pronounced as time goes on '-Yes.
Also in the northern areas, where the frosts are
more se,vere than in tne south.
.
1097. Then, in viBw 1)£ that fact, would it not
beas1'weU for the Department to get into communication wit.n the American Departments, and
see what steps they &r6 taking in regard t,o find. ing out antidotes for this trouble ~-Yes.
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a.gain, some varieties of fruit bloom late in the
season, and these vll-rieties, of course, such as Five
Crowns, are very susceptible to attack by t,he
thrip, owing to their blooming in the sunny
period of the year. It was only last year that I
noticed other varieties here attacked to any extent.
1117. Have you any suggestions to make inregard to pruning 1-We give instruction, and have
demonstrations of pruning in various parts of the
State, and I have written a pamphlet myself
dealing with the pruning of appJes for export, and
the pruning of the different varieties of apples all
through. Also we now get the officers of the Department to study the different phases of the
differeut varieties of fruit. and we publish an
article in. the J onrnal of Agl'icultme written by
collaboration in this way by the various officers.
For instaI!ce, for the last three years, one man
has been studying plums, and that is his
specialty. I al~o write and get information from
all the other officers, a.s each man makes a special
study of the fruit principally grown in his district. We have been conducting a series of
articles on these lines, and at the present time we
are dealing with walnuts. The men take exceptional interest in this work seeing that each man
is responsible for the treatment of his particular
district.
1118. Have you any suggestion to make in regard to co-operation amongst fruit-growers 1-1
think, of course, that if co-operation could be
carried out, that it would be the best means of
dealing with the fruit business in regard to marketing. The difficulty is, however, in gettin" the
fruit-growers to assist in a co-operative move;;;ent.
There was a co-operative company of fruit-growers
started here some years ago, but the fruit-growers
lost wholesale in the matter, and this seems to
have disconraged them oonsiderably. There is a
Fruit Growers' Co-operative concern running now,
but it does not deal with things in a very large
way, and is limited to business in the State, having no branches in other markets.
ill!). By Mr. Wa1·de.-What class of business
did the conCeTn which failed carry on ~-They
started It jam factory, and went in for the business as wholesale fruit merchants, selling on commission, but dealing in soft fruits for jam.
1120. Is that the company which had a factory
at Monbulk ?-N0; that is another co-operative
concern at Monbulk. a local co-operative factory.
The 01d co-operative company had their factory
near the city.
1121. Is that the factory at Richmond 1-It
may have been there.
1122. At any rate, they endeavoured to dispose of fruit wholesale, and made jam and also
pulp fruit ~-Yes; they pulped a lot of apricots.
1123. But they failed ~-Yes, badly.
1124. Can you suggest any reason for that
failure~-'1 do not know why they failed.
1125. Were they all gmwers who were in it.
or did they get agents to take charge 1-They
were all growers.
1126. By the Chairma,n.-Who has that CODcern now 1-1 cannot say; but when they started
the factory, the agents, who are pretty shrewd
business men, put up considerable opposition, and
when the co-operative association tried to' buy, the
fruit merchants were generally able to get the
best of them. They would return better prices,
s.nc1 try to induce the growers to send to them
rather than to the c(;)-operative company, and in
many cases the growers did so, although not in all.
1127. Then it is really proper co-operation
which is required in the first place t-':That is the
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principal factor, but, of course, this concern was
not run by business men. The gentlemen who
managed it may have been excellent fruit-growers,
but they were hardly qualified to handle a commercial conoern.
1128. Do you recollect the no-operative factory
at Wandin ¥-Yes.
1129. How has that turned out 1-It is running
still, and I think it has been fairly successful.
1130. Is it still running as' a co-operative fact.ory ¥--.:.I think so.
1131. By; Mr. Warde.-Did this co-operative
company that you have been speaking of employ
experienced men in the fruit trade to look after
the business, or did th{))' leave it, in t,he hands of
some of the fruit-growers themselves. who perhaps
had not had any experience to qualify them for
the management of such a business 1-1 think the
fru3t-growers'managed it themselves.
1132. Do not you think that this co-operative
company, if it had been provided with sufficient
capitnl to thorougll]y exploit the horne and export trade, would not have been more successful
if it had been managed by moo with experience of
the business~-Undoubtedly. I think that is the
s~ret of the whole position, and what led up to
the failure.
1133. Evidently they did not have such men 1r think the failure wa."! due to lack of business
management, as they did not get men experienced
in the fruit business. Unless a man were
thorou,ghly cognisant of all the details of the fruit
t.rade, he must fail, and because a man may be a .
good fruit-grower it does not follow that he can
manage a co-operative fruit-growers' company.
1134. Were there experienced men in the fruit
business available to have taken over the management of the co-operative company, or were they
all doing too well on their own account 1-1 cannot say as to that.
1135. By Mr. Mitch.ell.-Is it not generally a
fact that when a co.-operative business is com.
menced that it pays those already in the business to outbid the co-operative people, in order to
get them out of the business '-Yes, and I dealt
with that in my evidence on the marketing of
f~uit.
A;t agent, of course, will try and give a
h!gher pnce than the co-operative concern, particularly if he knows if lie is dealing with a cus·
tomer. of the co-operative company, or with the
neighbour of a man w.ho deals ~with the co-operative company, in order that he may secure his
trade by creating dissatisfaction. That has been
the result in the past, and unless this business is
taken up and dealt with on proper business lines,
it will only be the adding of another to the list
of those agents already working in the State.
1136. 1111'. Wal'de.-1t would be necessary
for a co-operative concern to be successful for them
to have some regulation compelling the shareholders, for a time at all events, to send their
produce to' the co-operative company, as otherwise
there is always the dange'r which you have jtlSt
pointed out.
1137. By the Chairma;n,.-1s there not another
danger also of the fruit-growers getting into the
hands of the al?ents, who will not allow them to
deal directly with the public; even the co-ope'rative companies do this ~-Yes.
1138. Do you know anything personally about
the Wandin Co-operative Company ~-1 have no
personal knowled.ge of it, except that I have been
to the factory and spoken to the manager.
1139. B1/ Jlrr. Warde.-You do not know anything of its operations or the manner in which
it conducts its business 1-No.
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1140. By ~he Clla-irman.-Now, on the question ~ru'e .to type and sound you would· not object to
of tht:) marklllg of cases; do you think that casee It bemg exported 1~There are none that I would
should be marked to the e·ffect that the fruit has send under 2 :i11ches.
been graded and carefully packed 1-Yes.
1155. By 111'1'. lllitchell.-We have had evidence
1141. Do you think that ill all cases, wheth~r that one consignment of fruit, which would not
the fruit is for home consumption or for ~xport, be looked at here, was sold for lIs. per case' in
that th.e name of the grower and the weIght of England, or on the Continent, while J o11athans
the frUit should be marked on the case 1-1 think were sold for 3s. 6d. and 4s. ?-I have sent Jonathat shuuld be dime, but I 'go further, and say , thans Home, and they brought from lIs. to 148.
that only the. best fruit should he allowed to bb a case, and I consider, in that instance mentioned,
exported at all. Under the Cf.1mmerCe Act we there must have bee'll some exceptional reasoncan expmt fruit as long as it is clean and it has the better fruit may have arrived in bad condiLite weight marked upon it. . TIlis, however,. ac- tio11) and the poor fruit! in good condition-and
r.ordillg to the evidence.of Mr.' Tully, who went you could not base any argument on a sinale inHomo on hehalf of the fruit-growers, is detri· stance of that kind. There must have bee~ some
such reason for that frnit realizing a higher prioo
m.ental to them, as there is a market in London
in his opinion, for inferior fruit. I think it would than J onathans.
be far -better if we wer6 to export only fruit of . 1156. At any rate, they got a market for 'fruit
good or fair quality, and none-of inferior quality, that wa~ not marketable here, and which you
8$ the market is no\; really establislwd yet.
I would debll r them from sending 1-I can only say
_ may say that I was speaking to a gentleman from Lhat that must have been an exceptional case. I
the Argentine only last week, and he told me that know, in the case of my own orchard, the manager
at une time the Tasmania'll fruit-growers 'had a has sent good fruit Horne, but ·as it arrived in
good market in Buenos Ayres for their fruit, but bad condition it only realized 3s. 6d. per case.
that they lost it through sending inferior stuff, That was onl,y two years ago.
1157. By tILe Clutirman.-You said a moment
and that the merchants there would not look at it
ago that you were in favour of the plain marknow.
of cases 1-Ye9.
1142. Do you mean by 'infe,rior fruit-sn{all
1158. Then what is the necessity of saying
fruit only 1-1 mean bot~ small and badly
coloured fruit.
apples under 2 inches shall no-t be exported if this
1143; Do you mean, for instance, the smallest is plainly stated on the cases 50 tllat th~ public
can see It 1~I took it for granted that you were
~ize knit ~-Of cO'urse, you cal! get 2-in. apples
not going to send fruit under 2 inches, and theu,
chat would not be inferior.
1144. But they are not allowed to export any- if the sizes are plainly marked over that size, it
Ching under 2i\; inches1-It might he fruit of bad will be a very great help in the sale of the fruit.
All this fruit is sold in the cases, and if the cases
colour) even of that size.
inches, 2~ inches to
1145. Then the size is no indication whatever 1 nrc marked 2! inches 1;0
3
inches,
and
3
jnchoo
to
inches, and so on,
-Not in that way.
1146.' Do you say that anything less than then the agents will know at once how many
2! inches in diameter should be sent away 1-1 apples are in a case, and they can pick at onoo
would not confine tha.t to all apples. Some tyP€S those which :suit their requirements best.
11?9. By Mr. Warde.-T)1en you are in favour
of apples are larger than ot,hers.
1147. By ..!.l:[r. Sno·wball.=-The fruit might be of marking, and alw in favour of prohibiting tbe
export of any apple under 2 inches ¥-Yes.
,
small, and set wholesome 1-Yes.
1160. What is the size of apples most in dec
1148. By N'1'. l!1itchell.-We were told by some
of the growers that when they exported apples mand in the London market ¥-Two and a half
which would hardly be looked at here that t,hey indies to 2~ inches bring the highest prices.
1161. Have you exported apples yourself~received lIs. a case for them in the Hom€>
market ~-That must .have been under exceptional Yes.
1162. What is the average cost per caSe to. cover
circumstances. If the good -fruit which was sent
Home at the sarno time arrived in bad condition, all charges for sale on the London market 1-My
that might explain it; but, ~part from that, I am apples cost me, on the average, 5s. 6d. per case for
sure the best quality of fruit will always bring everything,
1163. That is the total cost from the orchard 1
the best price.
.
.
1149. By lIb. Sno1lJball:--Would you deny to -Yes, .incll1d~ng case, putting the fl;uit on the
the growers of such fruit an o'pportunity of selling- market, insurance, freight, and commission ..
1164. That is 5s. 6d. to th€> London market;
it in a
market1-1 would deny them the
privilege of sending away fruit that is bad in what about the. German market 1-It costs a little'
colour or small in size. T do not thiuk it is right more.
. rthe witne.ss withdrew,
to send that kind of fruit to the foreign markets,
particularly new markets.
1150. By Mr.
Warde.-Do
they
export
"Yates" apples ut all?-No.
Francois De Castella, sworn and examined.
1151. Seeing that the smallest
of apples
that can be senl; are those 2~ inches
diameter,
1165; By the Chairman.--I ul;1.derstand you
what would you fix as the minimum size, that you have some evidence that you can give this Oomwould allow for export 1-Nothing under 2 inches. missiou ¥-Yes. I am the Governmellb Viticul1152. By the Chairman.-They can be eocpm'ted tUl;ist fo:r: ,the Department of Agriculture.
now, but all apples under' 2,* inches must be
1166. Have you a vineyard yourself 1-No.
marked plainly t.o that effect, ~hereas those above
1167. Is
viticultural industry in tbis State
that size need 'not he so marked 1-That is so.
flourishing
viticultural induSbry has so
1153. Btl Mr. 111itchell.-But yO)1 say you would many different phases that it is rat.her difficult to
not allow anything under 2 inches to be exported 7 deal'with it as a whole.. There are so many difft>.r"-That is so.
ent products that it is a difficult question t.o
'1'154. By tILl! Cha-irinan.-Ithought you said'a; answer-for instance, thE:} latest development is
few mom&nfA", ago that -as long as the fruit was the export of fresh grapes to the ov€>rseas marltet1'l:
t
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I may say that I am very ho'peful indeed in regard
to this expansion of the industry in the near
future.
1168. By IJ/r. Sno'wball.-Is this trade incre,asing or diminishing 1-At present we can hardly
say it has started, but 500 cases of grapes were
sent home from Me,rbein, and they realized very
sati8lfactory prices.in London.
1169. By the Ghairman.-Perhaps, if yon make
a statement it will assist us in connexion. with our
investigations 1-I have prepared a good many
notes, but the difficulty I have before me is to
know in what direction infOJ)mation is desired.
1170. We will be glad of any information in
regard to the industry in any of its branches as.
affecting eit.her the consumer, the producer, or
anything which will assist the export trade ~-The
question of whether the fruit .is intended for home
consumption or export is considerably affected by
the question of irrigation. Some districts have
and there the
gone in entirely for
principal industry at present is the production
of dried grapes, such as raisins, currants,
and sultanas, but there is practically very little
chance of export of those lines at p).'esent. Take
currants, for example, for some time past the
Department has been warning growers against
plaIl:ting currants, as for the, last four or fiv,e years
we have reached the Commonwealth's consumption.
There is no hope of export of currants at present,
and as a matter of fact, at present the Govern~
ment of Greece has found it necessary to root
out IUany vineyards and destroy the currant vines
owing to over production; whilst. the further
plantation of any currant vines i~ prohibited.
It is merely owing to the operation of
a protective duty that production of currants has been remunerative to the growers
here. The position in regard to our currant grow,
is ratber curious. Three years ago the pric)
to
grower was nearly £4,0 per ton, but during
the last rew years it dropped until it was only
about £24. Tbis year, however, they have gone up
to nearly £38; but it is due only to the small
crop. The bulk of the currants in the Commonwealth are produced in Victoria and South Aus:
tralia and the crop this season has been estimated
at about half the average owmg to untavorable
climatic conditions. The unusual season caused
the bunches to fall at setting time, and there was
also a considerable amount of damage done by the
rai~. In regard to sultanas the prices this year ~re
satIsfactory, although they have been lower, owmg
to over-production also. The Turkish Government has prohibited the export of sultanas from
the Levant, the great producing centre, and, of
course, this ma.y benefit our growers. I may sav
that the growers of these dried fruits have placed
themselves beyond the power of the middlemen
and they have fixed a price for some years now.
The price this season is almost the same as it was
two years ago.
1171. By Mr. Warde.-Is there non an outlet
for the surplus currants by distilling them 1-Yes.
they can be easily' distilled.
1172. Cannot this overproduction be dealt with
. by distillation 7-Yes, and there are a n 11mbel' o,f
distilleries working~one au Mildura, another at
Merbein, and one at Rutherglen, besides several
in Melbourne.
'.
1173. Well, looking at it from that point of
view, even if there is overproduction, cannot the
surplus be used profitably by the distilleries
At the present time that may be so, but we do not
know to what extent this may be ~arried. The
Commonwealth now· prohibits the distillation d
hrandy from drie_d currants, as it must be made

from fresh grapes. Of course, it is more logical
to distill from grapes as it saves the extra expense of drying, but, on the other hand, if you use
t.hem dried they have been graded and the elimination of the low grade fruit which is distilled
improves the quality of the remainder. According to the Commonwealth law brandy must be distilled from ,vine, which is defined as the fermented
juice of fresh grapes, and therefore brandy cannot
be produced from currants. Spirit for fortifying
wine may be produced from currants, but not
brandy.
1174. Would it pay the growers to grow grapes
for distilling purposes instead of for drying ~~The
price is very much lower, but I think it would pay.
.They get about £4 per ton for grapes for distilling.
1175. Would not that pay the grow'ed-Yes,
but it does not leave a very wide margin. Still
if they merely distill their surplus it should pay.
The Oommission at thi.s stage

adjo1~rned.
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Members present:
1vIR. PRENDlmGAST,
1vfr. Hogan,
Mr. Rouget,

in

the Chair;
Mr. Snow-baH,
Mr. Warde.

Senior-Constable Henry Geelan, sworn and
examined.

1176. By the Ohairman.-What are you?-A
senior-constable of police, stationed at Russellstreet.
1177. Have you had anything to do with the
regulation of the traffic in the city ~-Yes, foJ' :<
good number of years.
1178. Have you had anything to do with the
regulating of the Victoria Market
1179. How long have you been on this class of
work ~-About twenty-seven years, 011 and off.
1180. How many constables are there on that
class of work in the city?~ There were two for a
number of years, now there are three or four au
traffic duty.
1181. How many are on this class of wOl·k in
connexion ,vith the Victoria Market ?~On t,\·o
lllol'nings of the week there are three, and other
mornings there are two. On Tuesdays and Saturdays there are three, and on Thursdays there are
two.
1182. Are there any other constables as well~
There are plain-clothes constables there~there
are generally foul' on Tuesdays and Saturdays,
and two on Thursdays.
1183. What are their duties~-To regulate the
traffic, and keep the traffie clear. We ha"Vo to
regulate the vehicular traffic there-we are not
On the fruit traffic.
1184. What are your duties in the city~--T(l
keep the streets clear and free from obstruction
by hawkers.
J 185. From whom do you receive your instructions ?~The officer in charge in Russell-street.
Complaints come in to the head of the Department, and constables are directed to attend to
'these complaints.
.
. 1186. What are their hours ?-Nine o'clock to
half-past six.
Other constables go on a little
later.
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1187. mat are your instructions as t"
hawkers ?-To keep them moving, and keep the
streets free from obstruction.
1188.. Have you received any written iustnictions ~-No; only verbal.
. .
1189. Are there any instructions in print?Not that I am aware of; I have never reC\eived
any.
1190. mat are the regulations governi.ng tIle
fruit hawkers?-There is a by-law made by the
City Council to prohibit them coming into certain portions of the city, and also to' prevent the-m
from taking up stands without permission of the
local authorities.
1191. You are governed by instructions from
the City Council ?-Practically; through the offi-'
eel' in charge of Russcll-street.
1192. Who is he ?-They changc every now and
then.
First lof all, there are Inspector Curran
and Inspector Canty.
1193. You receive your instructions from thE·m
verbally 1-Yes.
1194. Have you heard any public complaint'!
about the hawkers ?-Certainly, from the publicthat is 'shopkeepers and others, such as carricrs.
1195. Anybody else?-No.
1196. What is the nature, of the complaints 1The shopkeepers complain of the hawkers standing in front of their places of business obstructing the customers from coming near. The carriers complain about the obstruction to the carriage road, preventing them from passing along
and calling in at any place.
.
,
1197. Have some people the right to go into
those portions ?-N ot in the prohibited quarters.
1198. Have you had any complaints from the
hawkers?-The only complaints are on account
of not being allowed to stand and sell their wares.
1199. Have you any suggestions to make in connexion with this matter of fruit selling, i.n the
street ?-I think the streets are better withollt
them than with them.
1200. By Mr. Rouget.-That is on account of
the little room ?-The traffic is getting very congested now in the principal streets of the city.
:"1201. By the Chail'man.-Does the presence of
hawkers in the streets give the people an opportunity of getting cheaper fruit ?-N0 doubt.
1202. The shopkeeper's complaint is that the
hawkers are allowed in the street ?-Yes.
1203. That interferes with his business?-Yes,
because they sell more fruit, and sell on a cheaper
basis.
1204. Have any instances come under your
notice of fruit topping in the barrows 1-A great
many.
'
,
1205. Do you prosecute in those instances 1No; there was no Act when I was regulating the
traffic. There is an Act now.
.
1206. Do YOll not 'think they should be allowed
in a certain area ?-No.
1207. Where would you suggest the barrows
might he allow,ed . to, stand 1-1n Queen-street,
where they are now, near Flinders7street. It is
no use putting them away from the public; they
must Gome where the publjc is .. If you put them
away the public will not come to them-they
must come to the public.
,
1208. Do the public go down Queen-street~Yes, a good many.
. .
1209. Would you suggest that there .should be
stands allotted to fruit sellers, similar to the newspaper> stands?~Yes; if it could be carried out
'
that way, I think it would be a boon.

1210. You know the class of men who are hawking in the city?-Pretty weB; there are some very
decent men, and some very inferior class of people.
1211. Are there many foreigners ?-A good
number. I reckon there are about eleven out of
fourteen.
1212. That is about 60 01' 70 per cent. ?-Yes.
1213. Have they any connexion with the shops
in the city?-I believe a number of the foreigners
also have shops, and they go out with the barrows.
1214. Where do they get their fruit from?From the wholesale fruit merchants in the
Western lIarket.
>
. 1215. They are not supplied by shopkeepers 1The fruit on the barrows some of them do-from
the shopkeepers who run the barrows.
1216. Do they conduct themselves welH-Yes,
very· well now.
1217. mat do you mean by now?-They seem
to be quiet and orderly now. At one'time they
used to skylark' and carryon among themselves.
1218. Do you know anything of the conditions
obtaining in ,the market ?-Only that the Victoria
Market at present is very congested; it is too
small for the business done there now. It would
require as much ground again to have it carried
on properly and decently.
1219. What are the market hours1-From
about 3 o'clock in the ll}orning until 1 o'clock
midday.
"
1220. Do they not change in that period~
The wholesale market gardeners opon about 3
o'clock until 5 in the morning.
1221. The market is congested?-Yes, very
much.
1222. Do you know there are portions of that
market unoccupied 1-1 would be very much surprised to hear it. There is a portion occupied by
cheap-jackS and second-hand clothing Hear the
cemetery.
1223. Are there none in the market 1-Yes,
.there are a few.
1224. In the best part of the market 1-Yes.
1225. Is that advisable ?-It is not advisable
that those second-hand dealers should be among
fruit and vegetables. It should be for vegetables
and fruit alone.
:f'_'l':-'.
1226. OaI! ~YOU sUfo;gest any improvement in connexion with that 1-1 would suggest that the stalls
should be elevated off the ground, to allow the
produce to be sold.
f227. Oan you sUg"!:\'est improvements in C011nexion with the distribution of the space, and to
wholl1 it should be given ?-That it should be open
to wholesale fruiterers and vegetable gardeners in
the worning-that is, the growers.
>
1228, Do you think the conditions are clean
nuder which 'the market is conducted ?-I do not
think so.
1229. By Mr. Warde.~Could not the wholesale,
men utilize the stalls that are· not being used at
the top end up to 5 o'clock 1-1 think the persons
W,1;1O lease them havo them leased from the Oity
"EiptdlIicHi~imd locked.. , up. {hey;.' ~hould be occupIe .
1230. mat is to prevent the wholesale men

utilizing the stalls up to 5 o'clock in the morning,
when the :retail market starts ?-Nothing. except
that the stall-holders have the stalls leased.
, 1231.' Would it not be it good idea that the
Wholesale men should be permitted to sell in those
other stalls 1-Yes,' I think so.

;"
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1232. By the Ohairman.-Those staUs are far
out of the traffic. If they are allowed to stand
in the street, they will go there, in preference to
boi11g in to the market ~-Yes.
1233. Can you suggest any improvements in the
cleunliness of the market 1-1 think the stalls
should be elevated on each side for the growers to
put their produce on, say, 2 or 3 feet abo'Ve the
, ground, and a space in between. The trays should
be kept wider apart. The growers have a great
habit of putting their produce almost down on the
footpath, not giving the buyers sufficient room to
go through.
1234. Are the horses standing against the stalls
any improvement ~-They are the cause of a good
deal of manure dropping near the si;alls, and they
stale there, and the urine flows down, and causes a
smell, but J think it would be a very difficult
matter to compel the gardeners to put away their
horses.
1235, If the City Council provided accommodation for the horses would that be an advantage 1It would be a great improvement.
1236. Have you been called upon to help to
impose City Council rules 'or collect dues and
charges ?-No, I know nothing about that.
1237. What are the conditions imposed by the
City Council about t,he market in reference to
street traffic 1-They have their own officers there
as well as regulatin a the .traffic, as there are such
a great numbe.r 0 retallers; phey draw up lD
Queen-street, Victoria-street, and Peel-street~, and
they keep the place clear as far as possible to allow
li thoroughfare right through.
1238. Have you instructions to do that fronl
your superiors?-We are supposed to regulate the
traffic aU,d keep the traffic clear.
1239. If the City Council say they only require
a few feet there, you allow the whQle, of the street
to be blocked up ~---;Yes, a part~'of Queen-street
and Victoria-street is really part of the market.
.1240. Have you power to clear the street 1Not without the:) sanction of the City Council.
1241. Are you aware that, in connexion with
the holding of the stalls where the City Council
have been letting the stalls for £1 a quarter, other
people have seized them, and they have no power
to put the people out of possssion 1-1 do not know
1l,uy~hing /tbout that.
1242. Neither the City Council, nor anyone
else, . have power over that street against the
pubhc?-They seem t() think they'have.
1243.
you received any written instructioml as to managing the traffic?-N 0 written instructions.
1244. Have al'Iy orders been issued tQ! the police
in connexion with the matter 7-That a constable
has to pay attention to the regulation of trafficverbal orders have been issued to that effect.
i245. Have any regulations been enforced for
traffic round the market 1-They have in years
gone by, but not of late.
1246. Under whose control are the markets1By the Russell-street Police Station.
1247. You have never been called upon to interfere with any case in which one man has jumped
a stall belonging tQ! another man 1-No.
1248. By Mr. Rouget.-Would a limited number of barrows in the streets of Melbourne materi~ny interfere with the traffic 1-No, I do not think
It would.
1249. In the principal stroots like Swanston
and Eli~beth stre.et, where the traffic converges
to t,he raIlway statIOn 1-No. I do not think so.
1250. Is it advisable that sellers be permitted
to use the streets to sell in as markets, such as
Queen-street 1-1 do not think so. I think the

r

streets should be kept for what they are made for,
that is the traffic. There should be proper accommodation in the market itself.
1251. You' think it would be advisable to clear'
the streets of all that 1-Yes. In Queen-street
they have stands there also. The toads get very
wet at times, and manure and urine from the
horses blows all over the road.
1252. By the Ohairman.-You have no idea
how much stuff they cart away from the market ~
-No. On Saturday before the market is closed,
in the hot dusty weather, the City Council have
their men sweeping_ between the stalls, which
creates a big dust; that all blows over the pro:duce while the customers are buying it-that
should be stopped.
,
1253. By Mr. Snowball.-In regard to the
hawkers in the city, you think it might be a reasonable thing to allow them to have fixed sites.is it not better that those sites should not be fixed,
to enable you to <leal with the congestion of
vehicle traffic coming along the streets ~- I would
like to see the streets clear of them altogether.
1254. Speaking of Queen-street, where there is
a new market growing up, is it not better to have
that absolutely under the control of the police than
to have fixed ~talls1-Yes, certainly.
1255. You would not recommend the fixing of
sites in the public streets 1-0nly single ones at
each corner or something like that-I would nQt
allow them to crowd the streets.
1256. By Mr. Warde.-Do they lease or sell
the stalls 1-1 do not understand wha,t system they
carry out in the market. From what I am told
they are weekly arrangements.
1257. What system do you suggest should be
adopted for the stalls in the city for which there
would be great competition--ahould they De given
away free 1-No, I think they would have to pay
a licence for them.
1258. Have you any difficulty in regulating the
traffic .in the streets near the market ?-There is a
great deal of trouble now by the traffic getting
bunched up.
1259. With the present conditiDn of affairs you
do not suggest the streets should be cleared out
until proper accommodatiQn is provided 1-1 would
hardly say that, retailers must come somewhere
where people can get their stuff.
1260. Until the market is enlarged you would
Dot suggest the clearing out of those streets1-It
would be a great hardship, and I think would be
almost impossible.
1261. By the Ohai1'man.-You think the burying ground should be taken in 1-Yes.
1262. By Mr. Hogan.-Have you seen fruit and
vegetables placed on the ground 1-Yes in Queenstreet, alongside the gutters.
'
1263. Have you seen it placed in the gutters 1No.
1264. Have you seen urine flowing where the
vegetables are placed?-Yes, I have seen it flowing all over the road-it is disgracefuL
1265. The City C(}uncil is responsible for that 1
-Yes, the Prahran Market is a model.
1266. Have the Public Health Department
taken any cognisance of the fact that urine is
allowed to flow there1-Not that I am aware of.
T think the market could be· greatly improved all
round as to convenience for growers and buyers'
at present it is all muddled up.
. '
1267. You think it would be better to increase
the market space and compel all those people who
stick their stuff in the streets to go into the market ~-Certainly.
1268. You said that shopkeepers and carriers
objected to the hawkers1-Yes.
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for 26 year~, but it is only in the last two years
I have been coming actually in contact with distributom of fruit. I do not attend the, market;
it is only in the streets·that I have been coming
hi contact , ..lith them for the last fifteen months,
but· during the time they were in Swanston-street
I had a lot to do with them.
1292. Have you ever received' written,·· or
printed instruct·ions as to your duty in coD.nexion
with the hawkers1-0nly verbal instructions. 'We
are instructed to carry out the by-laws of the
City' Council; they cover the whole of the traffic
with the fruit hawkers.
1293. Who instructs you 1-The sub'officer in
charge of the section will ge,t the instrllc1.lions ~rom
t;he inspector.
It is complaints from the shopkeepers that causes instructions to be given.
When there is a complaint of a nuisance the
police have instructions to attend to that nuisance.
I have seen 50 fruit trucks in Swanston-street,
from Collins-street to Flinders-street, following
·one another. Tound and .round.
If any person
wished to go_ to·a shop and asked a fruit hawker
1;0 move on, he, would point to somebody else,
and finally tell him to go to a warmer place;
then there WOllid be complaints, but those people
would not take action for using insulting words.
1294. Have you heard public complaints about
hawkers 1-Yes, frequently about giving' bad
we,ight; giving nine bananas for a dozen, or four.teen for a dOf\-8n and a half, and bad quality.
. 1295. 'Have you had any complaints about
shopkeepers under similar eOllditions ~-Many
times, but not so much as with the barrows .
. 1296. What remedy have you when they sell
light weight 1-The remedY"is for the person to
take action himself.
.
1297. Then they have to ha ve proof
and the person selling the fruit will swear he gave
·the exact weight; the other w,il1 say, "You did
not," and there the. matt,er is.
1298 . .As long. as the scales will stand the test"
the man can sell what he likes?-Yes, it is a matter of sleight of haIid. I haye henrd many complaints from the barrows.
1299 ..:00 you report instances of this kind 1No,
inspector comes along, and he says, "The
scales are all right," and if the people aggrieved
do not corne ~orward, and no compla~llt is made
to me, I call1wt ta~e a,ny action.
1300. That ,is the. fault.of the Weights and
Measures .Act 1-Yes, it wants some of the inspectors~to get a parcel, and seal .it up, and have
it tested.
.
G
1301. The only' Acts they can enforce. are in
reference to bread. and fiTewood ~--T.hat is all.
.Wjth tIle fruit, I have often seen where the scaie
is. nEiStr balanced a man pick up a heavy pear or
apple, and bring the scale dowp., and before it
h,af> time to come up again pick np the fruit and
wrap it up. Then;if the f·ruit is bad the back
of the hand is kept towards the purcha~; th.ey
do that fairly: succes!'lfully. Since the AQt for the
prevention of topping up t,he market inspector is
round so often that the ·barrow man is more
skilled; there is not so much of it now.
1302 .. By Air. SnollJball.-There has been au
i:rnprovement since the .Act has been introduced 1
-Undo\!btedly.
1303. By the GhaiTman.-Would you allow
hawking' traffic in the streetwhel'e it is barred at
Francis McLiney, sworn and examined.
the present time, under r.egulation1c-Ill the busy
1290. By the Ghair·man.-What are you i-A part-s of the streets I would prohibit the fruit
traffic altogether.
Nq doubt it is a great· conconstable of police, stationed a,t Russell-street.
1291. How lpng have' you been on traffic duty 1 venience to the public, but the nuisance they
-Comipg in contact with the fruit distributors cause is that they take up the whole street.

1269. You also said that hawkers sell fruit and
vegetables cheaper than the shopkeepers ~-Yes.
1.270. 1:he consuming public have, no objection
'to the hawkers 1-No, they like them to be there.
1271. It is only. a small section who object to
them ~-Yes, shopkeepers and cal'ri~;rs. If the.
hawkers were allowed in Swanst.on-street, ill a
bo,dy, there would be no gettiI'lg along.
1272. Have you seen the fruit barrows in
Bourke-street, close to Richardson's hotel 1-Yes.
1~73 . .Are they an obstruction to traffid-Yes,
to. the traffic going up Bourke-street.
1274 .. There is plenty of ·room 1-Yes, but there
is an obstruction; people crossing the road haH
to go round the barrows. I have seen as many
a~ twenty barrows there.
1275. By Mr. Snowball.-Do you see any ser.i
ous objection to allowing staUs III the centre of
the street in Queen-street 1-1 think I would keep
the stalls out.
. 1276. You would not allow fixed stalls in the
streets 1-No, only that it might be arranged that
harrows might be allowed so many yards ap!lrt.
1277 . .At present they occupy the centre of th,
street--9.o you see any objection to making them
fixed site.sr1-I would not have them fixed-they
should be a~ways under the control of the polioe.
1278. By Mr. TVarcle.-Do you think th~ fru~t
is cheaper. supplied by the ;hawkers, when the
average quality cif the fruit is taken into considerationl~Wh!3n YOlI take that into COllsideTiltiop. there is not much cheapness a.bout it, but a.I I
the hawkers are not like that. In rnal}y cases, the
same may be said of shopkeepers.
. 1279. Have you had complaints about that 1Yes..
1280. ThepoJice are brought to .the barrows at
times with complaints 1~Yea.
1281. Do you find as many complaints in connexion. with the shops as the barrows 1-1 have had
__'ery few complaints about the shops.
.
1282. By lJfr. S'l1.o11Jball.-Sillce the recent Act
is there as much topping-up fruit 1-1 do not
think .it is so ba.d as it was; there is a great improvement, b1!t·I think a lot of the fruit should
not be sold at all.
. 1283. B1J the Ghail·man.-A number of surnmonse& have been issued lately against shopkeepers for topping 1-Yes, and they have. beell
fined.
.
1284. If you were to apply to the local ;Board
of Health for authority to prosecute ill connexion
with those filthy practices, you would have to
apply to the City qouncil for authority to prosecute itself.1-1 think they would be a little
backward in doing so.
1285 . .All the central Board could do, would
be to call attention to the fact that the local
Board waSl10t doing its duty 1-That is 80.
1286. By 1111' • .llogan.-Regarding the site::, in
the market-some of ·the pooitious ill the· market
are more favorable t.han others 1-Yes.
1287. How are those sites distributed·1-I cannot flay.
. '
1288. Ell the Ghair11lan.-.Are t·he police supposed to report cases of topping·~-Yes.
1289. Have. they powed-They have power to
rep9rt.
The u·itnes$ withdrew.
'r
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1304. Do you' believe in regulating it by standi! 1319. By the C/lah>man.-If we keep the
in the same way as newspapers 1-Yes, I think barrow men off the street we give the landlord
that would be the best way to deal with it. There an opportunity to increase the rent, which would
are several stands, but they are nearly all in go on to the price of the fruit·1-That. might be;·
isolated parts, away from the busy thoroughfares. in the east port;ion of Bourke-street, from Russell1305. You think conditions ought to be made street t{) Exhibition-street, there is only one fruit
allowing them to exist in the busy places?-N (); shop, and the residents of that part got a petithe traffic is too heavy for stands in any part of I;ioll to the council to prohibit that part· of the
the city. The newspaper stands a1'e on the foot- city from fruit trucks altogether.
path; it would not hold fruit enongh to last for
1320. Do you know anyt,hing about the Vican hour; they are small boxes. A fruit truck toria. Market 7-No.
could not reasonably be put on the footpath.
1321. Have yon had any oxperience of the
1306, B:/j lIfr. lVarde.-Isthere any difficulty Western Market 7-N 0, I have been through it
in regulating a number of trucks on a certain en wholesale days:
I do not know how they
section 1-1£ they could bring in a law to deal w.ork there.
witIl that it might be so, hut it would be very
1322. By lIf1'. Hogan.-Any one who desires to
hard to control the men.
On one occasion the start hawking can get a truck -without permiscouncil did appoint stands about the street, with sion ~-Yes.
the result t.here were quarrels from 3 o'clock to
1323. B;I/ lIfr, 8110y!baU.-Has he· not to get a
6 o'clock as to who shoHld get the positions.
licenco 7-N 0, he is not even charged market
1307. Oould they not chaw for the positions the dues.
same as with cabmen ?-In the case of cabmen
1324. By Mr. Hogan.-Do any hawkers sell
going t.o the sports meeangs they all get away; vegetables only 1-They have fruit; there are
I;he man last away very likely gets a load, but SOllle vegetable hawkers, but. they -rarely come into
the competition is not the same with the fruit the city. There a.re some Chinese who 11ave
business. The man who gets the nearest stand special customers. There is 011e Chinese who
to a. crossing is in the best position for business.
comes' to Richardson's Hotel with vegetables.
1308. If they drew the day before for their That is the only one I know.
po~itions in those sections. that were set apart, the.
1325. A hawker can stand anywhere he likes 1police would have no difficulty in calling upon So long as he is not in a prohibited part ·of the
any man to show his authority to be t·here 1- city, Utat is, Swanston-street, from Flinders to
Certainly not.
.
Bom-ke streets; Bourke-street, from Swanston to
1309. They would soon get educated up to it ~ Elizabeth-street; Elizabeth-street, from Flinders
-Yes,
to Lonsdale streets: Lit.tle Collins-stroot, from
1310. It supplies a great part. of the public 1- Swallstoll-street to Queen-street; Little FlindersYes.
street, from Swanston-street to Queen-street; and
1311. B1/ ~fr. SnowbaU.-You think tl1ere are Flinders-street, from Itussell-street to Marketportions o'f the city where even that conld not street. They cannot
there under a penalty of
be allowed without obstructing the traffic 1-1n £5.
the outside portions of the c:ity it could be, but
1326. What are they fined outside that area 7in the busy parts it conld not be.
Only for obstruction.
1312. By the Chairman.-1n the outside blocks
1327. This man you referred to was fined for
[9 the traffic of tlle fruit barrows regulated 1going ill a prohibited area 1-Yes.
There was a
Yes.
well-known fruit hawker fined £5 just before I
1313. In Queen-street 7-A constable is CO~l came here this morning.
stantly with them to keep them from taking up
1328. A new man might not know the bouna position in one place all day.
If they are
~~-If there is any doubt that lie does not
daries
allowed they will take up the e1lst side of Queenknow the position, he is not charged under that
street, and hardly one will go on the '\fest side.
by-law. I know in several cases where I had a
They hive to keep 011 the move, and after the
doubt I warned the men, anathem a chance;
business places are closed the constable will allow
hut
men
who
are
known
to
doing
it on the
them to take up- a position there.
In other
chance
of
e,,?aping
have
to
meet
the
heaviest
parts of the city where shops do not close until
penalty.
6 o'clock they al'e kept on the move until that time.
1329. Notwithstanding these penalties, these
1314. Do you know of any foreigners in t.he
business 1-I reckOll 75 per cent. or 80 per cent. hawkers sell the fruit. at about half the price of
the shopkeep'll's Y -Yes: a long way cheaper than
are foreigners.
1315. Have they any connexion wil;h the shops 1 Ule shops.
1330. By tiM Clwi7'lnan.-Is that taking the
-Not that I am aware of. I know a great many
fruit. carts about ~he Western Market belong to quality into consideration 1-Yes. I saw grapes
men who have shops, who 20 years ago were last week in Rourke-street 4d. a lb. in a shop,
running fruit barrows. The fines inflicted by the and 2d. in the barrows. The quality was good in
City Conrt for breaches of the by-law would in both places.
1331. By Jil'. Snowball.-Some of 1'he hawkers
many cases set them up in business. - I know
one who since the beginning of the year has paid sell' really good fruit 7-Undoubtedly. You will
see a case ill Bourke-street with the top takell
£3, and has £2 more to pay in fines.
1316. That goes on to the price of the fruit 1~ off, just as it was takeJ.l from the vineyard.
The barrow men sell fruit for about half the price
1332. By llIt. Warde.-How many hawkers are
of the shops.
acting on commission for big people 1-1 cannot
1317. The shops must make a ·decent profit?- say. A great number of the hawkers are Greeks,
If they sell a quantity of fruit; out there is such and some told me they are start.ing to work for
a difference in the price of the fruit in the shop themselves now; ~fore, they were working on
and on the bartow that the .barrow is patronized. c01l1miss'on. I think the commission is about
1318. By lIfr. Warde.-What do the barrow half the profit. The Greek hawkers do twelve or
men pa.y for a licence 1-Nothing at all. They fourt.een hours. a day with their truck. That is
used to have to pay 6d. a day market dues, but wher~ they can compet~ with others at an advantage.'
110W no market dues are ~oUecl:<:ld ·at .all.
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1333. Generally speaking, are the hawkers
round the city hawking for themselves, or selling
for big men 1-1 think the great majority are
selling for themselves.
1334. By illr. Hogrtn.--Where do they get the
fruit 1-In the Victoria and Western Markets.
1335. By J.rir. Warde.-Can you say the number of men you think are working for big men 1I cannot say. The bigger portion of them are
on their own.

The witness withdrew.

Edward J. 'Valsh, sworn and examined.

1336. By the Chairman.-What are you ~-A
police constable, stationed at; Bourke-street west.
1337. Have you done much with the fruit
traffic 1-1 had the supervision of them for three
years prior to the last two years.
1338. Have you received any written or printed
instructions 1-No written instructions are given;
th.ey would be under the Police ufferices Statute
and the by-laws of the City Council.
1339. What are your verbal instructions 1-No
verbal instructions, except to suppress them, jf
possible. There are 1'10 many complaints about
them.
J340. Rave you to interpret the city by-laws
yourseIH-Yes. You are sent on that duty, and
a constable is presumed to know his duty. He
has the Act supplied to him, and he is supposed
to know it; and he relies on his. own knowledge
and his own discretion.
1341. Are there any verbal instructions ?-The
only verbal instruction is when a complaint comes
in, the superintendent may send for you, and
ask you what you were doing, and tell you to use
more zeal, and take every step to suppress the
~~M~'

.

1342. Does he not teU you what was 'a
nuisance1--No; you get a number of the complaints sent in by business people to the City
Council; the whole of the complaints were obstructing the entry to their premises and making
noises. That was provided for by the' City Council's by-laws; it was an offence to draw people's
attention to their fruit; they were prosecuted for
that and for obstruction.
. 1343. Would it be possible for' one police constable to interpret the rules in a totally uifferent
way ·to another ~-He could not very wel1.
1344. How do you account for some men on'
the crossings having 200 or 300 prosecutions, and
another man having one or two, or none at all~
I cannot say as to that. Most men are governed
by circumstances on the crossings.
1345. ,You have not received instructions to get
as many cases as you could ?-No; there are certain regulations to prosecute under. If I think
the case worthy of being brought berore the Co,\ut,
I apply for a summons. If I think it is an honest
rnistak~, I explain where he is wrong, and tell him
to be more careful next time.
1346. Does that apply to ,hawking ~-'..No.
Taking Collins-street alone, west of .. Elizabethstree,t, I have seen eighty barrows. These barrows: would be so close together, it was practically
impossible to get between them. We tried to keep
them moving, but it could 'not be done. I have
seen men fined as much as £7 a week for street
hawking, and they have paid it. At that time, I
have seen them fined for every day ill the week,
and perhaps two charges some days.

1347. By illr. Hogan.-And the business still
I have seen them load up a barrow
three times a day, and they have told me they
made over £20.
1348. By the Chairman.-How do their price.s
compare with the shops 1-They sell cheaper' than
the shops. I am speaking of Collins-street, which
was the pick of Melbourne.
1349. You are aware tliat this fruit traffic did
not exist in the streets of Melbourne at one time '/
-Yes.
1350. And the Attorney-General considered the
City Council was run too much in the interests of
the shopkeepers, because he stopped a great number of prosecutions 1-1 am not aware of that.
1351. "What is the average price of the fruit on
the baITows in comparison with th€> shops ?-I
could not .say; only by general repute the barrows
sold much cheapar.
1352. If ther., i& £20 a day profit on the barrows, there must be an enormous profit on the
~hops 1-They do not do the same class of business.
I have seen people along Collins-stree·t from
Queen-street on a Saturday, between 11 and 1
o'clock, twelve deep on the footpath trying to get
to the barrows for fruit, and people who were not
purchasing had to go on the" road. At that time
it was a lluisance.
1353. Do· you think more fruit would be sold
when the hawkers were in busineSl!) ?--Considerably more. At that time, I suppose there were 150
bCnTows llawking- in the city; that is, in Flinders,
Collins, and Elizabeth streets, from the Post
Office. I do not say that would be the numbeI'
every day, but in the very busy time when they
were all out, and came backwards and forwards
from Collingwood and 'Fitzroy, and so on.
1354. Have you any suggestions about admitting the hawkers to the streets where they are
now debarred ~-I would let them go anywhere it
was possible. You cannot bring people to the
fruit, but you .can bring fruit to the people. In
Collins-street, I have seen business gentlemen
who would never think of entering a shop to purchase fruit, but who could not resist the temptation of passing a barrow and taking some fruit
home. The late Lady Clarke never passed a bar·
row without buying fruit, and she was only one
of a number of ladies.
1355. You think you could regulate this traffic
w as to be the least possible inconvenience to the
Pllblic 1-1 do not see any difficulty in regulating
it ..
1356. Have you considered the question \vhether
a place could be established as a market close to
(he city, where tIle barrows conld stand; suppose
the front of Flinders-street Station were, made so
that a line of barrows could go along there, would
tliat be any detrimenU-N 0, I think it would
assist the sale of fruit, but not so much as by placing l)arrows in the street; that would only touch a
certa.in number of people. You must bring the
fruit to the people; it is no use trying to induce
people to go to a particular place to purchase. The
"Tictoria Market is nearly useless as a distributing
place.
1357, Have you seen the newspaper kiosks in the
streets ~-Yes.
1358. Could 'you 'do the same with fruit 1-1
would have no permanent stand; I would have a
daily stand. The whole of the complaints in my
time practically were that the fruit barrows remained all day in front· of shopkeepers' premises,
causing' an obstruction. I would not allow that.
I would have barrows, if possible, 50 'or 100 yards
apart; but I would allow no barrow to stop two
days in front of any business place. I would make
pays~-Yes;
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him shift from number to number every day. Suppose he started at No.2 on the Monday, tlien on
Tuesday he would have to go to No.4, on 'Vednesday to No.6. He would not be in front of any
business-man's premises for mDre than one day.
I would abolish the prohibited area as it stands,
excep't Little Collins-street, Little Flinders-street,
an.d Little Bourke-street. Then I would measure
out the busy streets which the public frequent, say,
at 80 or 100 yards. I would put the barrows and
number them consecutively one after the other all
tlm;mgh the principal streets. I would let them
move about in their turn, but move every day. I
would never allow them to stand two days ill front
of any particular premIses.
.
1359. Not the one man ~-No.
1360. The stand would be occupied all the time 1
-The stand would be occupied, but not in a particular spot. Take the block from the Town Hall,
in Swanston-street, to the corner of Bourke-street.
That could carry two or three stands; say there
were three barrows on tha.t place. If those barrows moved on ev.ery day they would not be two or
three days in front of any particular man's business premises----every day they would go to the
numoor agreed. Suppose that block was num. bered 2, 4, 6, and so on; a man would move on one
number eUC1h day. On Monday he would be in
front of No.2, Tuesday No.4, Wednesday No.6;
no business man could complain of one day. Motor
cars and such things pull up now, and they do not
complain about them. Then three or four days
would eIapse before the man behind him would
come in touch of those places at all. They would
each get a bad place with a good place, and would
work round in their turn~
1361. You think it is so necessary to bring the
fruit to the people that. it is advisable to open these
stands in the city 1-Yes, I would have the sale of
fruit facilitated in every way I could.
1362. Would you license hawkers i-No; I
would have men of good character, as far as possible.
1363. By Mr. Hogan.-How wDuld you ex.clude
tJle undesirable without a licence 1-1n the same
way' as they do for licensing hackney carnages-·
it is practically under the supervision of the police.
1364. If a man is a bad character and carries on
his business in a bad way with a dirty barrow and
dirty handling, would you prevent him continuing
his business Y-N ot as it stands now, I could not.:
but I say there should 00 rules and regulations to
meet it. I am supposing the City Council would
falI in with that.
1365. Would it be a good idea that the man who
carried on his fruit business in a dirty or dishonest
way should be excluded ?-I would not allow him
to do it. I would make every man wear a clean
coat, as far as possible, some sort of distinguishing
coat, with a. badge on Iris arm, the same as other
people under the control of the law. Then, if a
complaint was made--if ·a person purchased fruit
and was dissatisfied, he could report to the Cit.)'
Council that barrowman 24 gave him short weight,
or was impertin~nt.
1366. By Mr. Warde.-What then 7-1 would
give the Town Clerk authority to refuse that man
permission to come-there, at all.
1367. Would you not want proofY-The man
II.cting as judge would send out for himself.
1368. By the Chairman.-There might 00 a system of licensing
could be carried out by a
committee of the Council.
J 369. \Vould you have a roster in connexion
with the men so that they could be· registered and
3267.-D
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take their tUrn 1-Yes; I would have it like the
police beats, and go right round, so that they
would get the good with the bad.
1370. Do you know anything about the Victoria
Market 1-No.
1371. Do you know anything about the system
Mr. Agar Wynne introduced Y-No.

Tll.e w'itness withdrew.

Patrick }I. McGlade, sworn and examinetl
1372. By th.e Chairman.-What are you 1-A
constable, stationed in Russell-street'.
1373. How long have you been in connexiol1
with this class of work 1-Fifteen months ago I was
on it for twelve months. I was in charge of the
hawkers. They used to be in Flinders-street, from
Hosie's COrner to Queen-street, and Qn an average
these men get through 800 cases of fruit a day fron.
the \Vestern Market. There were 30 or 40 of
them. In the month of December and January
they get through 1,000 cases a day. These are the
prices of fxuit in the trucks and shops :-Pineapples, 4d. trucks, Is. shops; melons, 2d. trucks,
6d. to Is. shops; tomatoes, ld. per pound trucks,
2d. to 3d. in shops; peaches, 3d. trucks, 4d. to ed.
shops; bananas, 6d. and 9d. a doz·en trucks, Is. to
Is. 6d. shops;' pears, 2d. tp 2!d. trucks, 4d. in
shops; grapes, 21d. to 3d. trucks, 4d. to 6d. in
shops; apples, 21d. to 3d. trucks, 4d. to 6d. shops.
1374. The.same qualityY-Yes. I have been off
this work for eighteen months now, but that was
mv observation. I concur with Constable 'Valsh
in" what he said as to barrowmen. They used to
stand on Prince's-bridge. There was a road running down to the Morgue. If a few were allowed
to stand there I think it would have a good effect.
1375. Could a portion of Flinders-street be devoted to the sale of fruit 1-There is a block of
Cand ther., that is an eyesore, at the foot of Queenstreet, near the Viaduct; that could be converted
into shops where these men could be allowed, at a
nominal rent. A man in the Western Jlvfarket told
me he would give £1,000 a year. for that land, but
the Railway Oommissioners would not allow it.
1376. Or the men could get on there with their
barrows so as not to have, the rent of a shop 1Yes.
1377. By Mr. Sn{)wball.-Do you think the
facilitating the distribution by truck would increase
the demand for. fruit 1-Deddedly.
1378. A great deal of fruit would be sold in that
way that would not be sold in shops~-Yes.
1379. It would be in the interest of the grower
to encourage that system ~-Yes.
1380. There is no part of the city where the syslem mentioned bv Oonstable Walsh could be introduced 1-No, except these narrow streets. If the
constable does his duty the men will always obey;
if they do not there is aways a remedy in the
courts.
1381. You think the fruit sold on the trucks is
as good as the fruit sold in the shops at th'e prices
you have mentioned ~-Yes, every bit.
1382. Is a large quan.tity of the truck fruit of
the best quality ~-Yes.
1383. The complaint about inferior fruit is only
applicable to tr.uck fruit to a limited extent 1-Yes,
it is hardly worth speaking of at present; you can
get bad fruit in the shops as well.
1384. By the Chairman. -;-.Do you report any
cases of topping 1-No, there are inspectors under
the Act that look after that; the polioo have
nothing to do with it.
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1385. You think you could regulate the trafEc
without undue persecution ~o as to keep it clean
and wholesome 'I-Decidedly. If you tell a man
he must not throw the filth upon the ground yon
need not telllfim aseconrl time. The City Council
should put on a man to look aHer these men, and
the public would be better treated, and it would be
better for the fruit-growers also.
1386. It is in the interests of the grower that
more barrows should be ost.itblished V-Yes, decidedly.
1387. 'By )~fr. llogan.-It is bolso in the interests
of the consumer that more barrows should be established?-Yes. Somotimes they are all sold out
and you cannot get any fruit-it is all sold (Jut.
1388. By the Chairman.-The further away you
get from the hawkers' barrows the bigger the price
for fruit 1-Decidedly.
1389. By Mr. Hogan.-Does that apply to the
city~-The city alone.
One man in the Western
Market served them with 400 cases a day. 1 reter
to the area in Queen and Bourke streets, where
they go now.
1390. Do they buy it from the growers ~--From
the wholesale men in the market. They are not
growers, they are agents. All those men on the
trucks make a profit; they are sa,tisfied with small
profits and quick returns.
]391. Do they not buy from the grower direct1
- I do, not think so.
1392. Do yO)1 know why 1-1 do not suppose
they are in touch with the growers.
1393. B.1J the Chairman.-If th~ men were compelled to sell from the front of the fruit barrow
only, would that prevent cheating ~-They have
their fruit stacked; if you take it from the front
the fruit would roll down into the street.
1394. By Mr. Rotbget.-1s it not 'possible for
the· customer to demand the fruit that he sees
offered at a certain price 1-Yes.
.
1395. By JJir. llogan.-1s it not advisable, in
the interests of the public, that they should he
compelled to' seH t,he fruit that is exhibited for
sale 1-Yes; they will tell you it is the same, but
they could be compelled to sell the fruit that they
show.
1396. Bv Mr. Snowball.-Do not the trucks
have to renew .their stocks several times a day,
so they cannot buy from the grower direct~
Yes, that is so.
1397. By Mr. Hogan.-The first truck of fruit
they could buy direct from the grower 7-1£ they
got up early enough they could, but the agents
sell in a bigger 'way; they get thousands and
thousands of cases in a day. They cart from the
railway station themselves. The men in the Victoria Market are only in a small way.
1398. By the Chainnan.-Did yon ever see any
s~gl1 of shopkeepers putting their best fruit in
front and having only rubbish behind ?-Yes, very
often; and some of our own men aTe worse than
the foreigners.

prohibited area, they would become an obstruct.ion
to the traffic generally; it is only where the traffic
is very heavy that the areas have been prohibited.
1401. Do :you agree with Constable Walsh 1-T
do not agl'ee with permitting the men in the prohibited areas. The prohibited area is the busip.Rt
part of the city in every case, and the traffic is
becoming so dense in the city that, were those;
mell allowed to take up stands in tue streets, they
would hecome an obstruction in a very short timfl.
1402. Do not-motor cars take up stands there ~
-In places; the,re are stands set apart for them.
1403. Do they interfere with the traffic ?-Not
a great deaL I have seen, in Queen-street, a fruit
truck with 50 to 100 people standing round the
truck.
If that was so in Swanston-street, it
would he come an obstruction to the footway and
the. roadway.
1404. The people should have an opportullity
of getting this fruit where they want to get it 1Taking Queen-street, between Flinders-lane and
Flinders-street, in the evenings, after business
hours, and on Saturdays at closing time, it is b.
miniaiiure market. It is nothing unusual to see
2,000 to 3,000 people there purchasing fruit. I
think, if there was a certain position allotted to'
these men, the public would know where to get
their fruit, and they would get it there.
1405. You would make it a market street V3.Iy idea would be on the opposite side of Flindersstreet; there is a plantation there.
I think it
was suggested to the Chief Secretary to allot them
a stand, and the Railway people objected.
1406 . You do not believe in putting barrows at
different points 1-1 wouM say they would occnpy
too much rOOm in the busy streets.
1407. Would a barrow occupy as much room as
a cab alld hOl'se?-The barrow would not, but the
crowd that would get aro)lnd it would occupy considerably more space. If they got a large crowd
round a truck they would undoubtedly obstruct
the traffic. A large number of people get their
fruit in Bourke-street, and a great number of
trucks get there. I have seen 30 trucks there,
from Russell-street to Exhibition-street.
1:108. Have you any experience in connexiOli
with the prices of fruit 1-1 have noticed the
prices on the trucks and in the shops ;"the. P!Jg.es
on the trucks are considerably belo·w ttIgse in .t11e
shops.
f",
1409, What is your experience in connexion
with this matter now 1-I have been at it about
fifteen months.
1410. Have you had any experience off the
street-in the Victoria Market ?-Not a great
deal; I have visited it.
1411. What is the quality of the fruit in the
streets compared with the fruit in the shops~
I should thiIfk a fair average quality.
1412. Are they equal ~-I .think so, providing
The w~tness withdrew.
you get the best sample that is on the true!,:
Since the Topping Up Act. came into force, there
have been a large number of prosecutions on the
'.
fruit barrows in' the streets, and it has had th2'
Matthew .J. Dickens, sworn and exa~med. . effect ,of improving th~ sample on th,~ trucks. At
1399. Bli the Chairman.-\Vhat, a're you 1--A.'JiI pre 7Jsnt,. do not t)Hrk you, CO?;lIi., get a finer
constable of police stationed at Russell-street.
I sa.mple m, the shops than .on the barrows.
1400. How long have you been looking after
1413. DO' you look af.ter the topping ?--No.;
the fruit traffic ?-About fift.een months. As to there are inspectors under the Agncultural Dethe matter of dealing with allotting ce,rtain streets partment, whose duty it is to atteng to that.
to these men, I would suggest that they 1)0 Recently I reported one glaring case that' was
hcensed, and be allotted streets, 0'r certain corners brought under my notice by a civilian. I know
of streets, outside the prohibited area at the pre- the report went on to the Bureau, it was never
se'nt time. If they were 'allotted stands in the rei;ul'1led to me.
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